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Where did your family come from? 
Most Americans know without hesitation from which European 
countries their ancestors came from. Fewer know details about 
their voyages to the New World. Migration to the United States 
and Canada can today easily be followed in the internet. Why not 
combine genealogy and a philatelic (or non-philatelic) exhibit? 

In Display Class - Open Philately - you are encouraged to show 
philatelic as well as non-philatelic items in your exhibit. Baggage 
tags, tickets, etc. can help you to tell interesting stories about 
migration. 

Tuberculosis 
was a frightening disease not so many decades ago. Fight 

against tuberculosis was sponsored by, among other 

things, selling stamps, Christmas seals, and picture post

cards to general public. More about Christmas seals on 
pages 6-7 and 36-40. 

To the left is a Christmas postcard from the 1940s by Finnish 
artist Martta Wendelin, published by the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society of Finland. (cropped) 
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NEW HUGE SUCCESS! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WOULD YOU LIKE THE SAME OFFERS ON YOUR STAMPS? 

Consignments to next Skanfi l's Moldenhauer auction are 

received continuously. Contact Caspar Moldenhauer on 

+47 458 34 791 I caspar@skanfil.no. 

www.skanfil .no Skanfil Bergen: Nipedalen 37, 5164 Laksevag, Norway. 
+47 55 93 46 00 I caspar@skanfil no. 
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In the End of the Year 

I N the end of the year, we usually look back to 
learn what this specifi c year has given to us. 

And we also wonder what to expect from the com
ing year, which is sti ll "mint never hinged" but 
will find its place in our album in due course, used 
but hopefu lly ni ce ly canceled . 

Looking at our life's album when there are not 
so many empty pages left as there are used ones 
may wake up many kinds of emotions. Some 
stamps look more valuable than the others. They 
are bright, we ll centra lized , and the cancellation 
is superb quality. These parts of the album we are 
naturally most proud of, and we li ke to show them 

to other people. 

The images of the stamps commemorate the most 
important events of the year, and the cance ll at ions 
tell about different places where we have been. 
Some people stay in their home town with on ly a 
few exceptions in the who le album - they could be 
called hembygdssamlare (home town co llectors). 
Some others seem to co llect the whole world . 

But there are also lesser-graded stamps in our al
bums. They have missing teeth, or poor cance ll a-

tions. They may have lost their brightness, or they 
have had du ll color from the beginning. 

lf our life turns upside down for some reason -
because of death of a beloved person, divorce, 
unemployment, or something e lse that we do not 
wish to happen - we may find that our that-year's 
stamp also has an inverted image in our life's al
bum. When the years go by, this stamp can tum 
out to be the most va luable one. It has a different 
story to tell, and there is much more to study and 
learn than in a normal stamp. 

For myself, this year has been a bright-stamp year 
with a nice whole-world cancellation. Having seen 
so many varieties in earlier years , I am happy to 
add this stamp in my album. 

I wish you all a happy New Year 20 18, and good 
luck to your collecting! 

Seija-Riitta Laakso, Editor 
at: seijulaakso@gmail.com 
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Contributors, please contact the Ed itor for graphic details. Published materia l may be reproduced 
on the SCC website at www.scc-on line.org. The opinions expressed in the articles are those of the 
authors, and not necessarily endorsed by the sec, its officers, or staff. 
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A Look at Nordia 2017 in Vejle, Denmark 

The show was well visited, especially on Saturday, when there were groups of people around the frames 
through the day. 

This year's Nordic exhibition Nordia 2017 

took place in Vejle, Denmark, on 27-29 Octo
ber. Together with the Polar exhibition, the 
geographic range of exhibits varied widely 
between Arctic and Antarctic, both included. 
Even the exhibitors were from nearly 20 dif
ferent countries. 

The best exhibits were, however, Danish . SCC 
member Lars Enge lbrecht won the Champion-
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ship Class with his "The Bicoloured Postal Statio
nery of Denmark 1871 - 1905" . The best exhibit in 
the show and only Large Gold winner was Torben 
Malm with "Service Stamps of Denmark 187 1-
1924". 

Another SCCer in the Championship Class was 
Norwegian Gunnar M. Loshamn with his "Danish 
West Indians Mail 1754 - April 1st 1879". In other 
competitive classes, sec members were strongest 

The Finnish systeemi. 
net, owned by sec 
member Vesa JdrvistO 
(in blue t-shirt behind 
the counter), was one of 
the most visited dealers 
during the show. 
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Nordia 2017 drew especially Swedes and Norwegians to Vejle, among them was also 
Hans H. Blom from Norway(above). 

in postal stationery class, with Jonas Hallstrom 
from Sweden receiving Gold with 92 points for 
his "Denmark 1927- 1952 The Caravel Postal 
Stationery" and Roger Quinby from the United 
States receiving Gold with 90 points for his 
"Classic Postal Cards of Finland 1871 - 1884" . 

In traditional philately, Paul Clemmensen from 
the United States got a Large Vermeil with 86 

points with his "Holb0ll 's Danish Christmas Seals 
1904- 1927'', which had received Large Gold in 
Westpex 2017 in San Francisco, when judged in 
Cinderella class. As there is no Cinderella class 
in the international or Nordic exhibitions, the 
exhibit had been registered into open class , which 
corresponds with the American display class. 
However, according to the rules of both last
mentioned classes, there should be more philatelic 

Two experts of DWI mail met in Vejle, Mark Lorentzen from the USA (to the 
left) and dealer Frank Banke, who lives now in Poland. 
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than non-philatelic material in the display. 
Christmas seals are not philatelic material , and 
therefore the exhibit could not be evaluated in 
open class in Vejle. Thanks to the change in the 
Fl P regulations of traditional philately a few years 
ago, it is possible to show also other material 
than postage stamps in this class. Therefore, also 
Christmas seals can be evaluated according to 
these rules. Paul Clemrnensen received 86 points 
and a Large Vermeil, equal to Gold on national 
level. 

Regulations are on the FIP web site 

For anyone who wants to exhibit internationally, 
including Nord ias, it is warmly recommended to 
check the regulations for the different classes on 
the FIP web site at http://www.f-i-p.ch/regulations/. 

Another SCC member in traditional philately was 
H. P. Burgman from the Netherlands. He showed 
"The Gullfoss postal stamps" and received Vermeil 
with 80 points. 

In postal history, the American Arnold Sorensen's 
"Danish West Indies Printed Matter - Dansk 
Vestindien Tryksager" got Large Vermeil with 86 

points. You can read about his Danish printed 
matter mail to New York 1865-1875 in this journal 
on pages I 0- 17. 

Steve Lund 's "Lund, Postal History to 1935" 
received Large Venneil with 85 points, Dieter 
Full rich 's "Das Schwedische Postamt im Hamburg 
1823- 1869" Vermeil with 80 points, and Peter 
Sondheim's "Faroe Islands - Stamps for inland 
letters during World War II" Large Silver with 75 
points. Dieter Fullrich is from Germany and Peter 
Sondheim lives in the UK. 

SCC member Ami Gustafsson from Iceland 
reveived a Large Vermeil with 85 points in airmail 
class, and last but not least, Gunnar Lithen from 
Sweden received Gold with 90 points in the 
literature class for Facil Special Classic 2018, and 
Large Vermeil with 87 points for Facit Norden 
2018. You can find the book reviews of them both 
in this journal on pages 46-47. 

There were several SCC members also in the Jury: 
Ebbe Eldrup from Denmark, Erik Hamberg from 
Sweden, Chris King from the UK, Seija-Riitta 
Laakso from Finland, and Ivar Sundsb0 from 
Norway. 

SRL 

The well-known stamp designer and artist Martin Morck (in the middle) 
signed his art work at the stand of Post Greenland. To the left is Allan Pertti 
Frandsen of Post Greenland. 
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A huge stuffed ice bear welcomed the visi
tors at the entrance hall. 
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SCC and the 4th International Polar 
Exhibition 

At the Nordia 2017 show in Vejle, the Polar 
philatelic community was invited to participate 

with their own section of exhibits and their own jury. 
There were 26 competitive displays - 93 frames 
in total - and several invited ones, reflecting mail 
associated with the Arctic and Antarctic regions . 

Cheryl Ganz from the United States received a 
Silver for her "Airships over the Arctic". Another 
American, Dickson Preston won a Large Vermeil 
with his "Green land Postal History 1938- 1985'', 
and took a Gold for " US Army Post Offices in 
Greenland". 

Three SCC members served on the jury: Serge Kahn 
from France, Hal Vogel , and Alan Warren. In the in
vited class Voge l showed "Pioneer Period Expedi
tions to Greenland". Kahn had two invited disp lays: 
"French Activities in the Arctic 1828- 1939", and 
"Dumont D 'Urville Helps Reveal Antarctica". 

Previous Polar salons have been held in France, 
Germany, and Monaco. 

Alan Warren 

Coming to Denmark 
from the other side 
of the Atlantic: Polar 
judges Alan Warren 
(second from the 
left) and Hal Vogel 
with wife as well as 
Roger Quinby (ut
most to the right) . 
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PHILATELY, STAMPS, COINS & BANKNOTES 

UPCOMING AUCTIONS 

Auktionshaus 
CHRISTOPH GARTNER GmbH & Co. KG 

39•h AUCTION 

February 8 - 9, 2018 I banknotes & coins 
February 20 - 23, 2018 I philately & picture postcards 
Closing date for consignments: December 24, 2017 

4Qth AUCTION 

June 5 - 6, 2018 I banknotes & coins 
June 12 - 15, 2018 I philately & picture postcards 
Closing date for consignments: April 15, 2018 

41sr AUCTION 
SPECIAL AUCTION PRAGA 2018 
Philatelic Partner & Official Auctioneer 

August 16 - 17, 2018 I international rarities 
Closing date for consignments: May 30, 2018 

AUCTION GALLERIES Hamburg 
vormals Schwanke GmbH 
March 2 - 3, 2018 I 7. Auction 

June 8 - 9, 2018 I 8. Auction 

PRACA 
2015 

Closing date for consignments 2 months before each auction 

AUKTIONSHAUS EDGAR MOHRMANN & CO 
lnternat. Briefmarken-Auktionen GmbH 

210. Auction I May 8, 2018 
Closing date for consignments 2 months before each auction 

C.G. Collectors World-
A global brand for collectors 

Christoph Gartner 

BIETIGHEIM I STUTTGART 
MUNCHEN I HAMBURG 

At all our locations we o{fer: 

• FREE CONSULTATION 

• FREE VALUATION 

• CONSIGNMENTS 

• OUTRIGHT PURCHASE 

Give us a call: 
+49-(0)7142-789400 

Or contact us by mail: 
info@auktionen-gaertner.de 

Auktionshaus Christoph Gartner GmbH & Co. KG Auction Galleries Hamburg Auktionshaus Edgar Mohrmann & Co 
Stembe1sstr 6+8 I 74321 B1etighe1m-B1ssmgen vormals SCHWANKl GmbH I KIPmc Rc1chcnstr 1 Kleine Re1chenstr 1 I 20457 Hc1111burg 
Tel +49-(0)7142-789400 20457 H,imburg I frl +49 (0)40 337157 Tel +49 (0)40 6894700 

www.auktionen-gaertner.de www.auction-galleries.de www.edgar-mohrmann.de 
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Danish West Indies Printed Matter Mail to New York 1865-1875 

by Arnold Sorensen 

As regular letters from the Danish West In
dies usually have more postal cancels than 
printed matter mail, it has been suggested 
that printed matter was mailed from the US 
after being smuggled there to save money. 
This article will prove that this was not the 
case: they were bulk mailed from St. Thom
as to New York, where they entered the US 
mail. 

T he DWI had a fascinating postal history before 
becoming a Universal Postal Union (UPU) 

member in 1877. Denmark had insignificant naval 
and commercial fl eets, so it entered into mail con
tracts with Great Britain, France, the United States 
and Germany. These contracts are not fully known 
today, and this has resulted in speculation about 
the mail practices for printed matter mai led to the 
USA between 1865 and 1875. Specifically, regu
lar letters have more postal cancels than printed 
matter mail, so it has been suggested that perhaps 
printed matter was mailed from the US after being 
smuggled there to save money. 

However, the mail to the US was not smuggled to 
save money. The printed matter weighted 5 gram 
each, and the mailing cost from the colony to New 
York was 2 cents (DWI) per 40 g. Bulk mailing 
reduced this cost to 0.25 cents per printed matter 
item. They entered the US mails as individual mail 
and the US mailing cost, including delivery to the 
delivery address, was 2 cents each. The total cost 
per item was therefore 2.25 cents. 

It would not have been possible to save money by 
smuggling them into the US. 

USBMSC mail contract 

In 1865 the United States & Brazil Mai l Steamship 
Company (USBMSC) started a monthly route be
tween New York and Brazi l, and St. Thomas was 
a stop-over in each direction. The colony (DWl) 
had significant trade and mail exchange with the 
US, and the scheduled 6- 7 day delivery time to 

ew York on the return voyage attracted a lot of 
mail, much of it forwarded from other Caribbean 
colonies. There are more than 200 recorded letters 
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from the return trips from this contract, but on ly 
five are printed matter letters. 

The actual contract is lost, but much has been de
duced based upon the newspaper announcement 
and the recorded letters: 

I. The US was not a llowed to operate a post office 
within the colony. 
2. The ships could only carry mail that had been 
turned in to the St. Thomas Post Office. 
3. The letter postage rate for departing mail was 13 
cents. The US Post Office received l 0 cents, and 
the DWI Post Office kept 3 cents. Printed matter 
mail cost 4 cents, and the US and the DWI Post 
Office each got 2 cents. Delivery within the US 
was included. 
4. A ll letters leaving the colony had to have the 3 
cents DWI portion prepaid to its Post Office. The 
US 10 cent portion could either be prepaid with 
a 10 cent US stamp, or the letter could be mailed 
collect without a US postage due penalty. The 
weight limit for letters was 15 g equal to Y2 ounce. 
Figure 1 shows a letter that was mailed collect. It 
has the St. Thomas Post Office cancel that was ap
plied when the three cents local postage was paid 
in cash. A DW[ stamp could also been used as pay
ment, but most often was not. 
5. Printed matter mai l had to be prepaid from St. 
Thomas to US delivery. The DWI Post Office 
would not deliver it to a departing ship without 
collecting 2 cents per item, and the US Post Of
fice would not deliver unpaid printed matter since 
a recipient could refuse to accept it. The weight 
limit was 40 g. 
6. The St. Thomas Post Office was not a llowed to 
cancel foreign stamps. The US stamps were can
celed at arrival in New York with a spi lt cork can
celer that does not show. 

The DWI 3 cent stamps were sold at an 8.33% dis
count when twenty or more were purchased ($2.75 
per 100 stamps), so some mailers preferred using 
stamps to pay the DWI postage. US stamps were 
available in St. Thomas, and it has been an on-go
ing discussion if they were sold at the St. Thomas 
Post Office or not. Individual merchants and for
warding agents may also have stocked them. 
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Figure 1. Letter from R. PO Uy CIA I NOV 111868 I HUMACAO· PUERTO RICO to 
New York. The British packet ship "Tamar" sailed from Puerto Rico on 10 Novem
ber, so this letter was sent via another ship to St. Thomas where a 3 cent cash fee 
was paid at the Post Office. It has a N. Y. STEAMSHIP dated NOV 20. It shows 10 

cents postage due. All USBMSC ship departures and arrivals are known by de
parture date, so the St. Thomas date cancel determines that it was sent on the 
NYBMSC "Mississippi". 

USBMSC mail characteristics 

More than 200 letters are known, but only six are 
printed matter. A few more may exist, but they are 
rare. The 200 I reference states that two wrappers 
having the "black jack" 2 cents President Jackson 
stamps were known, and lack ing additional infor
mation it implies that was the total number of re
corded printed matter items in 2001. 

The significant difference between printed matter 
and letters that is the cause for the speculation is 
that all printed matter show 2 cent US postage was 
paid, but none have a St. Thomas date cance l. Two 
reasons have been proposed. The first is that they 
could have been mailed in packages (Bulk mailing) . 
The second suggests a conspiracy to bypass the 
St. Thomas Post Office to save 2 cents per item. 
Either reason could only have been significant to 
the few collectors who owned and exhibited both 
a letter and one of the rare printed matter letters, 
but the smuggling suggestion has been part of the 
philatelic printed hi story. 

The outside of the US bound printed matter mail 
is plain, and other than one that has a St. Thomas 
merchant's cachet, they do not have any external 
indications of a St. Thomas origin. Also, the split 
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cork cancels used at the New York Foreign Let
ter Office do not show a date. All thi s is revealed 
within the content of each. It prominently displays 
St. Thomas merchant's name, the print date and 
the name of the USBMSC ship and departure date. 
Each one is a printed circular, and each was printed 
especially for each sh ip 's departure. 

The second edition of The Danish West lndies 
Mails 1754-1917, Volume 1, Postal History, is the 
most authoritative DWI postal history reference . 
It was published in 200 1. At that time very little 
research had been done for DWI printed matter, 
and it has the following statement regarding the 
printed matter mailed to the USA: 

"These circulars could have been addressed and 
stamped in St. Thomas or, possibly, smuggled in a 
bundle to New York and stamped and mailed there". 

It also lists all ship departures with both St. Thom
as and New York arriva l/departure dates. 

Once something is printed, it, correct or erroneous, 
stays in print forever, and this article will fully ex
plai n why the printed matter did not get St. Thomas 
date cancels. My interest in accomplishing this is 
ownership of two c irculars that l exhibit, and ex-
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Figure 2. Circular sent to Charleston, SC recipient. It was sent on the USBMSC "South 
America" that departed St. Thomas on 14 March 1864. The stamp is the brown President 
Jackson 2 cent from the 1870 issue. This wrapper was sent in a bundle to the New York 
Foreign Letter Post Office. All other stamped wrappers recorded to date have the black 2 

cent President Andrew Jackson stamp. 

hibitors are responsible for verifying that the let
ters have correct captions. 

Description of the circulars 

St. Thomas was a duty-free port and the most im
portant Caribbean harbor where ships from Eu
rope, North America, Central and South America 
and the Caribbean colonies gathered to exchange 
passengers, mail and commercial goods. Numer
ous St. Thomas merchant 's imported, advertised 
and exported goods. They had routine mai lings 
of printed circulars, a large advertising sheet that 
listed goods avai lable for export directly from 
St. Thomas. The St. Thomas Tidende newspaper 
printed circulars for many different merchants. 
The five recorded circulars mailed to the US were 
all mai led by James T. Abbott & Co. on the month
ly USBMSC ships. The earliest is dated Novem
ber 1865 (the first return voyage), and last one was 
March 1875. This suggests the company prepared 
circu lars for each of the 121 ship departures until 
it ceased operating in August 1875. It is amazing 
that any survived since each became obsolete and 
could be discarded after one month. 

The six c irculars known to me are indexed at the 
end. 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate my c irculars. The other 
three circulars a ll have a 2 cents President Andrew 
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Jackson "Blackjack" stamp, and one also has a cir
cular James T. Abbott Company merchant cachet. 
Figure 3 does not have a stamp, but the bold "2" 
mark shows two cent US postage had been paid. 

The circulars were printed on thin paper, folded 
several times and closed without being sealed, and 
then addressed. They are therefore frequently de
scribed as "wrappers". My two circulars weighed 
at a local compounding pharmacy, and their to
tal weight was 9.77 g. That establishes that eight 
circulars added up to slightly less than the 40 g 
weight limit for the USBMSC contract printed 
matter postage rate. The published postal rate was 
4 cents for printed matter, and the DWI post office 
was due 2 cents. But, it was not 2 cents per circu
lar: It was 2 cents per item, and a package was an 
" item", and the cost was 2 cents for each 40 g or 
fraction thereof 

Each c ircular includes a "Marine Register", a 
list of ships that had entered and departed the St. 
Thomas harbor since the previous circular mail
ing. It has been believed and stated that the Ship 
register printed in the circulars were lifted verba
tim out of typesetting from the regular newspaper 
issue. That is incorrect. The local newspaper list
ing was printed several times monthly and includ
ed ships arriving from and departing to St. Croix. 
The commercial circulars only listed international 
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Figure 3. This circular was sent via the USBMSC "Merrimac" that departed St. 
Thomas on 13 March 1875. It does not have a US stamp but a bold "2 "f or 2 cents 
paid. The text explains in detail where and why it was used in place of a stamp. 

ship traffic, and the start and end dates correspond 
to the circular printing dates. 

The US post offi ce also collected two cents per 
circular, and that included both the ship fee and 
de li very within the US. 

We don't know if each mailing was more or less 
than 100 circulars, but one or more packages hav
ing a total of I 00 circulars wou ld have required 
tota l DWI postage of30 cents or less. By compari
son, in a typica l year four different ships returned 
to ew York via St. Thomas, and if the c irculars 
were smuggled to ew York each ship would have 
had to have a partic ipating crew member. 

Mail bundling in the 186o's 

The UPU precu rsor was fo unded in 1875, but it 
did not invent new post office procedures or mai l
ing practices. The UPU was the resul t of a need 
to formalize practices that different countries had 
used for years, and to establish uniform postal 
rates based upon weight rather than distance. 

Mail bundling and mail packaging were long time 
practices that need further explai ning. The term 
" bundle or bundling" is readily visualized, but the 
actual postal practices have been overlooked. 

The only examples of packaged mail avai lable 
to phi latelists are newspaper wrappers, and they 
were for relatively small and light weight mail 
ings. They were used to secure ly conta in the con-
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tent as well as preventing damage. Their design 
had the newspapers protruding out on each end 
for visible verification the content was qualified 
printed matter. The survivi ng wrappers were also 
small er or the same s ize as envelopes, and can be 
fitted onto a lbum pages. The wrappers from large 
bundles do not fit that description. There are a few 
DWI partials from package wrappers that were 
used to mail "Samples of no value" packages. The 
partials have canceled stamps, an address, and the 
inscription "Sample of no value" . 

In the I 970's Victor Engstrom organized a DWI 
study group that resulted in three volumes of The 
Danish West Indies Mails 1754- 1917. The DWJ 
philatelic community is fortunate that it included 
the 1855 DWI posta l regulations as well as the 
UPU rules that were supposed to be observed by 
the colony. They are in Volume 3, chapter 17. 

The DWI Postal Ordinance of I 0 July 1855 
includes printed matter mailed in packages as 
fo llows: 

" Prepaid packets not exceeding 8 Lod (4 oz. or 60 
g equivalent) sent in cross bands (the Danish term 
for newspaper wrappers) or single bands not con
ta ining anything written but the address, the name 
of the sender, the place from which the packet is 
sent and the date ... " 

The 1866 USBMSC mail contract had 40 g print
ed matter weight increments, with an unknown 
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weight limit. The UPU changed the limit to 2 lbs. 
( l kg) in 1878, and again in 1902 to 4 lbs . Pack
aged or bundled mail volume increased signifi
cantly with time. 

Newspapers were also classified as printed matter, 
and in the US their increased volumes and weights 
resulted in the issuing of newspaper stamps in 
1860. In the DWI, newspapers were sold by sub
scription only and the post office charge was a 
percentage of the newspaper cost. The rules do 
not say so, but it may have been for the ship mail 
between the islands. That is why there are no sur
viving newspaper wrappers from local mailings. 
(The St. Thomas Tidende newspaper was printed 
three times weekly, and had annual $8.00 sub
scription. Mailing a single newspaper would have 
cost 3 cents, the same as mailing a letter). 

The DWI rules do not specify how packages or 
bundles were to be prepared and sent, but Figure 
4 has an important clue. It is a Danish Post Of
fice form "Formular NR. 97. B. 58 (15/10 95.)" 
labeled "Brevbundt", and a direct translation is 
"letter" (brev) " bundle" (bundt). It is canceled in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, on 12 February 1904 and 
addressed to Helsingborg, Sweden. l have a simi
lar form labeled "Avissag" " M. Form. Nr. 37 B. 
(I I 12 JO)" for newspapers and periodicals. It was 
used on a mail bundle mail addressed "Malmo" in 
Sweden and is canceled KJ0BENHAVN 19.8.16. 

Note that they have no street or company address. 
They were addressed for delivery to that recipi-
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Figure 4. The Danish Post Office 
official form used as a package 
address label. It is canceled in 
Copenhagen on 12 February 
1904 and addressed to the Hel
singborg post office in Sweden. 
The word "Brevbundt"trans/ates 
as "Letter-Bundle" or "Letter
package". Letters were presorted 
and sent as a bundle, and they 
entered the Swedish mail at the 
He/singborg post office when the 
bundle was opened. The label 
has a machine cancel, so it was 
canceled before being added to 
the mail bundle. It shows how 
Danish post offices could direct 
Swedish mail to an appropriate 
Swedish post office. 

ent city's post office. The DWI post offices and 
mailing practices were an extension of the Danish 
post offices, so procedures would have been simi
lar even if official address label were not used in 
the l 860 's. 

There is no evidence that such forms were used 
in St. Thomas, but the "Brevbundt" form demon
strates the simplicity of the bundled mail practice. 
The Copenhagen cancel shows city origin, and the 
address is simply the destination city's post office. 
Bundled or packaged mail from St. Thomas would 
have been simply addressed "New York" mean
ing New York Foreign Mail Office. That was the 
end point for a bundle, and the content entered the 
US mail when post office staff opened it, and the 
content spilled out. The Abbott Company would 
bring a wrapped package of circulars, addressed 
and having US stamps to the St. Thomas Post Of
fice . The "New York" address would have been 
written on the bundle wrapper. The wrapper would 
also have been canceled with the St. Thomas date 
canceler. 

The St. Thomas Post Office was responsible for 
verifying the content was printed matter, and it 
would have been impossible to cancel anything 
but the bundle or package wrapper. The DWI post
age was collected as a cash fee , and DWI stamps 
were not used. ln New York the wrapping became 
trash , so the post office-to-post office mailing pro
cess can only be reconstructed by the Danish ad
dress forms. Post office address forms shown in 
Figure 4 were rarely saved, and their uses have 
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been almost totally unknown to most philatelists. 

The stampless circular illustrated in Figure 3 was 
obviously sent from St. Thomas to the US with
out a 2 cent stamp, and it is easy to assume that 
a US forwarding agent was involved. This is not 
necessarily so, because a forwarding agent would 
have used 2 cent stamps. I have been guilty of de
layed research for this cancel, and have described 
this cover as having been fo rwarded when I ex
hibited this it. That was incorrect, but so little has 
been known about mail forwarding practices that 
no one has questioned my opinion. The "2" can
ce l must have been used at the New York Foreign 
Mail Office, a busy post office that probably re
ceived thousands of foreign letters every day. It 
had numerous cancels for every conceivable situ
ation. 

The actual detail s can only be assumed, but my 
reconstruction is as fo llows: 1) It was mailed via 
the St. Thomas Post Office to the New York For
eign Post Office in a bundle to reduce the mailing 
cost, and 2) cash payment must have been some
how included. However, 3) post office staff was 
not supposed to affix stamps, so a "2" cents cancel 
was used instead . 

The "2" cancel was researched by the AP Research 
Library, and they could not locate any record of 
this cancel's dimension and font type. The exact 
procedure for providing cash payment to the US 
post office is al so unknown, but the US postage 
was paid, and it was delivered. 

Mail forward ing was very common in St. Thomas, 
but our knowledge and philate lic interest have been 
the many company cachets. There were sixty con
firmed forwarding agents in l 820- 1880, and over 
200 probable mail forwarders. Many merchants 
like The James Abbott Company also engaged in 
mail forwarding, showing that merchants in many 
countries and colonies worked in unison. The for
warding agents are published and many of their 
cachets are illustrated in DWI Mails Volume 1. 

Mail from the USA to the Caribbean 

There are very few USBMSC letters originat
ing in the US and mailed to or via St. Thomas on 
the outward voyage. l have one circular, dated in 
Philadelphia J 3 February 1867, that was mailed to 
Trin idad. It announces the addition of a new part
ner. It has a British Id stamp, St. Thomas 3 March 
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1867 on the reverse, and a Trinidad arriva l cancel. 
The US to DWI mail contract also had the 4 cents 
printed matter postage rate, but the weight limit 
was 1.5 ounces equal to 42 g. My (2017) exhibit 
caption is based upon the following: 1) the Id Brit
ish stamps were affixed in Philadelphia, 2) it was 
bundled and the address on the wrapper was the 
British St. Thomas Post Office, and 3) the stamp 
was canceled there and the circular was forwarded 
to Trinidad. Its mailing cost to St. Thomas was 4 
cents per eight circulars (0.5 cent per item) plus 2 
cents (Id) to Trinidad fo r a total 2.5 cents cost per 
circular. The USBMSC postage cost in thi s case 
was higher, because the DWI post office collected 
2 cents for its delivery to the British Post Office a 
few blocks away. If it had been addressed to a St. 
Thomas forwarding agent, the 4 cent cost would 
have been the same. 

It has no evidence of having been handled by 
either a US or a DWI post office, and instead of 
researching it at acquisition I exhibited the letter 
several times claiming it was forwarded privately 
from the US to St. Thomas. No one has questioned 
that caption. 

The DWI practice of accepting cash paymen t in 
lieu of stamps deserves an explanation. The DWI 
post offices engaged in a perfectly legitimate 
"fiscal accounting" to balance their revenue vs. 
stamps sold . If the St. Thomas Post Office col
lected 3 cents cash for each of 100 mailed letters, 
it removed I 00 stamps from its stock and canceled 
them . This is referred to as "fiscal canceling", 
and whole sheets of stamps were treated in this 
manner. At least some of them became available 
to co llectors when a poorly paid postal employee 
was allowed to sell at least some of them. This is 
not widely known. Knowledgeable DWI co llec
tors can readily di stinguish between postally used 
and fiscally canceled stamps. 

This accounting practice was not limited to the 
DWI. In the US the newspaper stamps were used 
so lely for accounting purposes. 

Smuggled vs. forwarded mail 

The introduction includes the word "smuggled" , 
and it was li fted from a prominent DWJ reference, 
plus it bas been used as a descriptive term in DWI 
postal hi story exhibits . Its use in exhibiting large 
collections in both the US and internationally has 
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provided legitimacy to covers by the combination 
of prior prominent ownership and acceptance by 
numerous philatelic judging, and their captions 
have accompanied covers when they transferred 
ownership. 

A cover cannot necessarily be judged by its 
appearance, so when can a letter be described as 
forwarded , and when is smuggled an appropriate 
term? St. Thomas had many scheduled international 
packet ship departures, so a large volume of mail 
was sent to St. Thomas mail forwarding agents 
primarily for expedited delivery. Some were also 
forwarded because postage prepayment was not 
possible when multiple transit postal agencies all 
required prepayment of postage. 

The dictionary defines "smuggled" as " to import 
or export secretly and contrary to the law ... " , and 
the gain would have been monetary. The French, 
British and German authorities had for many years 
promoted international packet ships involving the 
Caribbean islands, but the US was noticeably ab
sent until 1865. Mail services to the US had for 
many years been provided by any available mer
chant ship, and loose ship letters were no different 
than any other commercially profitable cargo. 

A loose ship letter shou ld not be cons idered smug
gled. A letter should only be considered smuggled 
if 1) it was carried on a ship that was part of an 
international postal contract, and if 2) the contract 
specified that only qualified mail could be carried 
to the destination port. 

For the purpose of this article, that means that all 
mail addressed to the US should have been carried 
on a USBMSC ship as long as a once monthly ship 
departure was acceptab le. This opinion implies 
that any US bound mail sent before or after the 
1865- 1875 USBMSC departures, unless it was 
sent on one of the infrequent British packet ships 
that carried contact mail in the I 850- 1860 's, could 
not be considered smuggled. 

Mail that was sent to the US outs ide the mails on 
non-packet ships should therefore not be consid
ered smuggled. 

For exhibit purposes, a letter described as "smug
gled' should have supportive proof that it was car
ried illegally in violation of an international mail 
contract, and documentation would require mail 
dates that closely parallels a named and scheduled 
packet ship departure. 
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Conclusions 

The above conclusions are based upon a special
ized interest in DWT printed matter mail. It has 
been exhibited several times , and I have depended 
upon printed references rather than original re
search in describing some of my covers. The prin
cipal references used here are the DWI Mails Vol
ume 3 ( 1983) and Volume 1 (200 I), but I did not 
make full use of them until 2016 when I acquired 
the Danish official post office mailing labels. That 
missing link allowed me to finally formulate the 
conclusions presented . It also shows that it is pos
sible to research I 50 year old postal history. 

The corrections explained here may only be of in
terest to a few DWI specialists, but exhibits are 
educational and should have captions that are as 
accurate as possible. Specialists are responsible 
for independently verifying that newly acquired 
material is correctly identified. 

Index of known USBMSC printed circulars 

The 2nd edition of the DWI Mails Volume 1, 
issued in 2001 , is likely the most comprehensive 
reference for a DWI postal history collector, and 
it suggests that only two USBMSC printed matter 
items are known. Collectors deserve frequent 
updates about the availability of rare material , and 
this is the record as of January 2017. A few more 
may yet be discovered. 

• 21st November I 865 I James T. Abbott circu
lar sent per Havana to Baltimore MD; black 
2 cent President Jackson stamp, Scott No. 73. 
21st Apri 1 I 866 I James T. Abbott circu lar 
sent per South America to Portland, Maine; 
black 2 cent President Jackson stamp and 
blue-green "JAS . T. Abbott" circular cachet. 
21 June, 1866 I James T. Abbott circular sent 
per North America to Portland Maine; black 2 

• 

• 

• 

cent President Jackson stamp. 
Matthew Bennett Auction, September 2011, 
Lot No. 1469. 
14th July 1874 I James T. Abbott circular sent 
per South America to Charleston, SC; brown 2 
cent stamp from the 1870 issue. Scott No. 146. 
13th March, 1875 I James T. Abbott circular 
sent per Merrimac to Charleston, SC. It has a 
bold 0.9 inch high "2" indicating 2 cents post
age paid. 
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A cknowledments 

The AP Research library was a great help in re
searching the bold "2" cancel shown in Figure 3. 
The conclusions in describing its use are the au
thor 's own. 

My first DWI printed matter letter was acquired in 
200 I, the same year when the 2nd edition of DWI 
Mails, Volume 1 was issued. John DuBois was 
responsible for that revision, and he suggested I 
should research DWI printed matter since it was 
poorly understood and documented. I have now 
about LOO DWI printed matter items, and this is the 
fourth DWI printed matter publication. 

SCC Library auctions are posted on the SCC website at www.scc-online.org. If you wish to be on the 
mailing list and receive the info rmation by email, please send your request to rcichorz@comcast.net. 

The French Southern and Antarctic Territories (abbreviated to 
TAAF in Fr h) consist of a number of volcanic islands in the 

an Ocean and are roughly equidistant from Africa, 
and Australia. Since 1955, TAAF has had the status 

of a French overseas territory. 

joint issue 
The southernmost TAAF islands have a biodiversity and geography 
which in many ways resemble that of Greenland and the Arctic. We 
at POST Greenland would very much like to celebrate these similar
ities in a joint issue prepared by our two minor postal administrations. 

Birdlife in the Arctic and the Antarctic is the theme of the joint 
issue. The Emperor Penguin and South Polar Skua are depicted on 
the two stamps issued by TAAF, while the Arctic Tern and Sea Eagle 
are represented on the two stamps by POST Greenland. 

Read more about TAAF's stamps at: www.taaf.fr 

The stamps in th is joint issue were al l drawn and etched by legend
ary Norwegian illustrator and engraver, Martin Morck. To this date 
he has created more than one hundred stamps for Greenland and 
a tota l exceeding six hundred stamps for postal admins across the 
world. Read more about him at: http://www.martinmorck.se/ 

•••••••••••••••••• 
stamps.gl 

facebook.com/stamps.gl 

Joint issue · TAAF 
Price: OKK 37.50 

POST Greenland FILATELIA 
P.O. Box 121 · 3913 Tasiilaq 

Greenland · Tel. +45 7026 0550 
E-mail: stamps@telepost.gl 
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Heinrich Kohler - Competence, Tradition, Quality. 
German and International Philately since 1913 

Preview 366th auction 

Faroe Islands - The Geoffrey Noer Collection 

Faroe Islands, 1919, registered rate cover with six 2/5 

ore provisional stamps 

Faroe Islands, 1852 4 RBS on cover ,,via LERWICK" 
- The earliest cover from the Faroe Islands with an 

adhesive stamp 

Torshavn 

I 

Consign now to our spring auction ! 
366'h auction I 20-24 March 2018 in Wiesbaden I Latest date for consignments 15 January 2018 

Please contact our philatelic experts Michael Hilbertz and Tobias Huylmans or our managing director Dieter Michelson 
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SWEDEN 

"Hands Across the Sea" postcards were a popular choice when immigrants sent greetings to their 
family members in the old home country. The postcard above was meant for Swedes, with the 
Swedish flag and the patriotic poem in Swedish language. Published by Frederik Peterson, Boston 
Mass., in 1906. Undivided back. For the Finnish version of the same postcard, seep. 32. 

Migration - Scandinavians on the move 
by Seija-Riitta Laakso 

Many stamp collectors are interested in genealogy as well. One of the most important reasons 
for collecting Scandinavian philately in America is probably that one's own family has roots in 
the Nordic countries. There are also Scandinavian collectors who collect e.g. philately of the 
American places with Scandinavian names. Additionally, there is an interesting topic that lies 
in between: the Atlantic Ocean. 

Statistics about the number of immigrants ar
riving in the United States and Canada from 

various European countries vary a lot in different 
sources. However, the fi gures are impressive: be
tween 1820 and 1930, nearly six million Germans, 
4.6 million Iri sh, 4.6 million Italians, 4.1 million 
Austrian-Hungarians, 3.3 million British and 3.3 
million Russians moved to North America. The 
total number of Swedes, Norwegians, Danish, and 
Finns was at least 2.7 million. 

They all arrived by ships - first by sailing ves
sels, and from the 1840s more and more often by 
steamers. By the end of the century, "the third class 
business" had become a huge system, where major 
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shipping companies organized also the access traf
fic from distant regions, railway trips in America, 
and pre-paid voyages for fam il y members. 

The Scandinavians usually took the route via Eng
land or Germany, at least before there were separate 
"America lines" estab lished in these countries. 

Cunard Line's and White Star Line 's steamers 
departed from Liverpool, American Line's (from 
1907 also White Star Line 's) from Southampton, 
Wilson Line's from Hull, A llan Line 's from 
Glasgow, Hamburg-Amerika Lin ie's from Ham
burg, Norddeutscher Lloyd's from Bremen, French 
Line's from Havre, Red Star Line 's from Antwerp, 
Holland-America Line's from Rotterdam and Am-
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Swedish and Finnish 
settlement in America 
( 16 38) was celebrated 
in 1938 and 1988 by 
publishing joint issues 
of postage stamps 
in all three countries. 
To the right, stamps 
from 1988. The can
cellation of Vaasa (in 
Ostrobothnia, from 
where the majority 
of Finnish emigrants 
were from) shows a 
typical trunk of the 
period. 

sterdam ... The emigrants had many choices! The 
port of arrival was usually New York. 

Scandinavian countries started their own passenger 
services to get their part of the growing emigrant 
business. The Danish Thingvalla Line was the 
first of them, starting in 1880 with small second
hand steamers and chartered vessels. After three 
of their vessels had sunk in the Atlantic, the four 
remaining ships were taken over by Det Forenede 
Damskibs-Selskap of Copenhagen (DFDS), and 
together they formed the Scandinavian American 
Line (see pages 25- 27). 

In Finland, neither the geographic location of 
the country nor the financial possibilities were 
favorable for establishing a steamship company for 
transatlantic serv ice. However, some businessmen 
of southern Finland had established in 1883 Finska 
Angfartygs Aktiebolaget (FAA) for butter transport 
to England, with service from Hanko (the most 
southern port in Finland) via Copenhagen to Hull. 
By the end of the century, FAA had become a major 
emigrant transporter from Finland to England, from 
where the passengers - after a railway trip from 
Hull to Liverpool - continued by ocean liners to 
North America (see pages 22- 24). 

Norway and Sweden started their own American 
lines in 1910 and 1915 respectively. The Norwegian 
American Line service was from Kristiania (Oslo) 
and Bergen to New York, while the Swedish 
American Line ships served between Gothenburg 
and New York. The route fro m Gothenburg to 
America was popular also among Finns, who could 
arrive from Turku (Abo) to Stockholm by boat 
and take a train to Gothenburg, thus saving some 
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money as well as the uncomfortable sea voyage 
across the North Sea on the way to England. 

Maritime mail - letters sent by Atlantic steamers 
- picture postcards, postage stamps depicting the 
ships, their sea post office and paquebot cancella
tions, etc. are a great collecting area. Whether you 
want to make it a postal history exhibit and con
centrate on maritime mail, routes, rates, and sea 
post cance ll ations, or you want to make it a story 
about transatlantic traveling - it is all there! 

Most good books about maritime mail are from 
the period before the UPU ( 1875). Those who 
want to concentrate on the period of mass migra
tion (which is definitely not a philatelic term) must 
be happy with less accurate knowledge. For ex
ample, there are no such sailing li sts available as 
Richard Winter 's excellent North American Mail 
Sailings 1840- 1875. Or his rate book. 

Morton Allan Directory 1890-1930 is a very useful 
book to have. It includes all steamship arrivals in 
New York during that period. Should you have ac
cess to a library with microfilmed newspapers, you 
could easily check also the departure dates. Some 
Cockrill Series booklets are useful for identifying 
sea post cance ll ations. 

Collect Ships on Stamps by Stanley Gibbons is 
the book where you can find all stamps depicting 
ships - a good start to your philatelic transatlantic 
voyage. Countrywise you can also find plenty of 
interesting material. Especially the non-philatelic 
material gives you end less possibilities to enrich 
your story in an exclusive way - but remember that 
in an exh ibit more than 50 % must be philate ly! 
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Above is a share certificate of the 
Finland Steamship Company FAA 
(Finska Angfartygs Aktiebolaget) 
from 1898. The company carried 
emigrants from Hanko (in South 
Finland) via Copenhagen to Hull, 
from where the passengers took 
a train to Liverpool. This route 
served also Swedish and Danish 
passengers. 

To the right is an advertising 
cover of Karl Bostrom, Expediter 
in Hanko (in Swedish: Hango), 
informing about the FAA ship de
partures. Sent on 19 Jan 1905. 
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n ofver Hango. 
Karl Bostrom. 

Einblerad l 87<l. 

Han go. 
·Angbat~expedition &. Speditionsaffiir 

-OXJ>Cdi~rru· fi>ljancl~ rt~guliera il ngare 

Ill 
:I 
3 
0 

g. ' 
:I 

Hango- Kopenham.n- Hull och vice versa o 
·3 

Angf. ARCTURUS 00"/cu•r POLARIS er 
hvm:jc onsdag kl. -! c. m., - r clur frt.n Mull hvarje onsdag e. m .• 

frii~ Ko1>enhamn (F\ ihamnen) Hirdag kl 11 f. m. 

Angf. ASTRAEA 

(') 
U> o: 
.:!. 
(') 
U> 

hvarannan liirdag kl. 4 c. m., - r etar frim Hull hvarunnan Hirdag e. m., ~ 
fran Kopcnhamn hvaranrran tisdag kl. 11 f. m. o: 

Hango-.- Stockholf.1 och vice versa 
' . hi;f. W.ELLA.BO hvarje tisdag kl. JO ~. m. 

" · OIHONNA. " Hirdag " 10 " ,. 
r ctur friin S tockholm ,,WELLA~fO" hvarj e lilrdag kl. 11 c. m. 

,,OilTONNA" tisdag · " 11 ,, 

Hango- Stettin och vice verse\ 
· Angf. VIRGO 

" a fgting fran iindstationem a hvar 14:de dag. 

tfangc- Antwerpen och vie~ versa 
., Angf. CAPELLA 

en gang j man a den. 
Dcssulom rckonuncnderas angarc pa Liibecl• (med afgimg hvarj c !or-

. . 'dag fran iindsiationerna) Loudon etc. 
OBS.! Billi~a gcnomgimgsfraktcr. Reduceradc omlastningskostnader. 

Llo~:<h Agent. 

II' 
U> 
U> 
::: 
j;l 
:I 
{II 
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Above, the FAA steamer "Polaris" at sea. The postcard was written on 21Sep1912 at Hanko port, 
from where most Finnish emigrants departed to America. The text reads: "Hanko Sept. 21. Every
thing has gone well so far. The ship will soon depart, and the Finnish shores will be behind. The 
old master came this far to accompany Elli . We spent overnight at the guest house. Elli and I took 
2nd class tickets up to England. We will soon leave. Goodbye, Ed/a". On the picture side, Elli has 
written: "Goodbye. Remember me sometimes. Warm greetings. Elli" - The "Polaris" also took to 
England most of the Finnish passengers who drowned with the "Titanic" in April 1912. 

The Atlantic crossing started usually from Liverpool. Above, White Star Line's SS "Celtic" at the 
Landing Stage, early 1900s. The "Celtic", built in 19011 had capacity for 347 first class, 250 second 
class, and 11 000 third class passengers. 
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FI NSKA PASSAGERARE OMBO R D A CU NARD A NGARE. 

Finnish emigrants onboard a Cunard liner! From a ship brochure. 

INMAN LINE. 1 
OVEA.N 8TJ!:A.H.8HJrs. 

Carrying the BrltlBh and United States Malla between 

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL 
{VIA QUEENSTOWN.) 

NOTICJll.-The steamers by this line take Lieut. 
Maury'1 lane routes at. all aeaaone or the year. 

Tl.ckeu·to and from the principal 
English, Scotch, Irish, French, German, Italian, 

a.nd Sca.ndinavian Porta. 
These ateamen carry no llve stock ot any ktnd. 

0~1fto17~1,::n Great Britain, Ireland, and the Conti· 

l!'.KA.N(JI 8 C . B&OWN, 

32 so!tt0c1!~:0ctf1'lfloo. 
Local agents In all the principal town• In u. B. 

State Line. 
New Y ork t o GhlB;r;ow, B elfa8t , 

Liverpool, Qneen~toJ":·o a;i ~be Continent of 

Sall every Thursday. New Steamers! Elegant A.e
commoaattoaa ! Lowest prices First Cabtn SH.loon 
~ii. fg~ngt':~~.;:~~:J:: Sll9. Second cabin, iw. Re! 
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W HITE S TAR LINE. 

-OJ'-

U nited States and Royal Mail Steamers. 

QUEENSTOWN, LIVERPOOL, NEW YORK, 
UN8UBPA88J:D J'OB 

Safety, Comfort and Speed. 
The anperlorlty of tbe lr accommodation• for Cabin 

and Steer~ge PaHengers, combined wt~ the regular
ity of thelr raold paealll!e • ln all wea ther, have e..rned 
for these aplen<lld Steame rs a worl~-wlde reputation. 

For rates of poas•ge , Cabin and 81.eerage , apply to 
the Gen eral Western Agent, 

ALFRED LAGERGRE N , 
'8 Bont.b Clark Bt. • CH W AGO. ILL. 

"Safety, Comfort and Speed." The White 
Star Line's advertisement in "The Prairie 
Farmer" on 1 May 1880 expressed more 
wishful thinking than reality. Only seven 
y ears earlier one of their ships had wrecked 
on the way to New York with 585 lives lost. 

"These steamers carry no live stock of any 
kind," tells the Inman Line advertisement 
in the same newspaper. This was luxury for 
emigrant passengers at that time! 
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"To America 
by Anchor Line from Copenhagen and 
Esbjerg several times a week. 3rd class is 
divided into separate cabins for families, 
and for 2 and 4 persons. Cheap ticket 
prices. Good meals, and enough to eat. 
Good service. Bedclothes included in 
price. Railway tickets organized to every 
station from New York. More informa
tion from General Agent Theodor Olsen, 
Nyhavn 34, Copenhagen. " 
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Above, Danish postal stationery card pub
lished in the "Millenium Series, 1900-tal/et", 
No 11 on 12 Jan 2000. 

The Danish Thingvalla Line was established 
in Copenhagen in 1880 for Copenhagen
Newcastle- New York sailings, calling later 
also at Christiania (Oslo) and Christiansand. 
In 1898 the company was merged with Det 
Forenede Damskibs-Selskap of Copenhagen, 
and the ships continued North Atlantic service 
by the name Scandinavian-American Line. 

On the postcard to the left and on the stamp 
above, "Frederik VIII", the last emigrant 
steamer of the Scandinavian-American Line, 
built in 1914. 
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Did you know? 

The worst emigrant ship disasters on the North Atlantic route, 1880-1914 

Year Ship name Line Flag From To How lost Where Lives 
lost 

1912 Titanic White Star Brit. Southampton NY Iceberg Atlantic 1,503 

1914 Empress of Ireland Can. Pac. Brit. Quebec Liverpool Collision St. Lawrence 1,0 14 

1904 Norge Scan.Am. Dan. Copenhagen NY Wrecked Rockall 620 

189 1 Utopia Anchor Brit. Trieste NY Collision Gibraltar 562 

1898 La Bourgogne French Fr. NY Havre Colli sion Atlantic 549 

1883 Cimbria Hapag Ger. Hamburg NY Colli sion Bork um 389 

1895 Elbe NDL Ger. Bremen NY Colli sion North Sea 332 

19 13 Vollurno Uran ium Brit. Rotterdam NY Fire Atlantic 136 

1887 WA. Scholten Holl.Am. Out. Rotterdam NY Colli sion En . Channel 132 

1884 Daniel Steinmann WhiteX Bel. Antwerp NY Foundered Sambro Isl. 123 

1884 State of Florida State Brit. NY Glasgow Colli sion Atlantic 123 

1898 Mohegan ATL Brit. London NY Wrecked Manacles 106 

1888 Geiser Thingvalla Dan. Copenhagen NY Collision Atlantic 105 

No less than 132 passenger steamers were lost on the North Atlantic route in 1880-1914. The table above 
shows the disasters at sea with more than 100 lives lost. The total number of perished in these 132 disas
ters was nearly 61 800. - The table and figures are based on statistics by N. R. P. Bonsor in "North Atlantic 
Seaway, Volume 5", p. 1890-1895. 

As can be noticed from the table above, two of the worst North 
Atlantic disasters at sea in 1880- 1914, the busiest period of migra
ti on, hit severe ly Scandi nav ian-American Line or its predecessor, 

Thingvalla Line. 

SS Thingvalla on a Danish 
postage stamp, 1976. 

SS Geiser of Thingvalla Line sunk in 1888 after a col li sion with 
the same company's SS Thingvalla , with a loss of 105 lives. In fact , 
also two other ships of Thingvalla Line were wrecked in the North 
Atlantic before the company was merged and became Scandina
vian-American Line. These ships were the Hekla (I) in 1883 , and 

the Danmark in 1889. No Jives were lost in these two di sasters. 

Thingvalla Line 's SS Norge coll ided in a fog with 
French fi shing brigantine La Coquette in August 
1898. la Coquette broke in two and sank. Sixteen 

of the 25 crew aboard drowned. Fo ll owi ng finan

cial difficulties caused Thingvalla Line 's merger 

with Det Forenede Dampskibs-Selskab to become 
Scandinavian-American Line . Four of Thingvalla 
Line's ships were taken over by the new company: 

the Hekla (II), Thingvalla, Norge and Island. 

In June 1904, SS Norge was on the way from Co

penhagen to New York with a crew of7 l , nine 2nd 
class passengers, and 694 steerage (3rd c lass) pas
sengers. Among the steerage passengers were 296 
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Norwegians, 236 Russians, 79 Danes, 68 Swedes, 
and 15 Finns. Ha lf of them had prepa id tickets, 
paid for by relatives living in the United States. 

On 28 June, the Norge ran aground in a foggy 

weather close to Rockall , a place in the middle 
of the seaway between Ireland and Iceland. She 
was reversed off the rock after a few minutes, but 
the collision had ripped holes in the ship 's hull , 
and water began pouring into the hold. Only three 

li feboats cou ld be successfully launched out of the 

eight on board. The Norge sank twelve minutes 
after the collision. The ship 's Captain stayed with 
the ship as it sank, but managed to swim to one 
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of the lifeboats. The number of lost li ves was over 
600, of which some 225 were Norwegians. About 
160 survivors were rescued by passing steamers 
and a trawler during the next eight days. The wreck 
of Norge was located off Rockall in July 2003. 

In 19 12, 23 I Scandinavians drowned when the 
Titanic sank after hi tt ing an iceberg with over 
1,500 casualties. 123 of them were Swedish, 63 
Finnish, 31 Norwegian, and 14 Danish of orig in. 

The sources available do not report how many of 
the people on board the Empress of Ireland (which 
sank in the St. Lawrence River, Canada, after a 
collision with the Norwegian collier Storstad in 
May 1914) were Scandinav ians. The ship, owned 
by Canadian Pacific Line, was on the way from 
Quebec to Liverpool with nearly 1,500 passen
gers and crew members, of which 1,012 perished. 

~Ku..tA 
"FHOSTIN 

MAOI: O"LY eY OCTl'IOIT '"1J•LISHING CO• 

' 

Many passengers were Canadian immigrants on 
the way to their former home countries to see their 

family members for the first time in many years. 
According to the Finnish Migration Insti tute, 70 of 
the perished were Finns, while only 21 were res
cued . At least eleven Swedes and fi ve Norwegians 
surv ived, as well. 

There is very 1 ittle wreck mail known from all 
these disasters. The Empress of Ireland is an ex
ception. In the salvage operation organized by the 
Underwri ters, divers were able to recover the sil
ver bullion, some registered and other mail, and 
the steamer 's safe containing passengers' valu
ables. The salved mail was forwarded to the re
cipients by the Branch Letter Office Ottawa, Ont. 
with a cachet " Recovered by divers from wreck of 
S.S. Empress oflre land". 

THIS SPACE MAY BE USED FOR MESSAGE. 

\ • t 
THIS SPACE FOR THE ADDRESS 

The postcard above was sent from Washington DC to Sweden on 9 Mar 1916. The writer has 
addressed it to be sent by Norwegian-America Line's "55 Kristianiafjord" on 11Mar1916. In the 
following year (on 15 Jul 1917) the ship was wrecked at Cape Race on the way f rom New York to 
Bergen, with no loss of lives. 

Norwegians started their own transatlantic passenger service 

Norwegian-America L ine was established in 1910 
to operate passenger and cargo services between 
Norway and the USA. Passenger transport to New 
York started in June 19 l 3 by two bright new ves
sels: the Kristianiafjord and the Bergensfjord. 
The service ceased in 1917 due to the war situa-
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ti on and the sinking of the Kristianiafjord, to start 
again in 19 19 with two ships, the Bergen~jjord and 
the Stavangerjjord, which was bui lt in 1917. The 
service was from Kristian ia (Oslo) and Bergen to 
New York. Both vessels served on the route until 
WW2. 
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http: //www.norwayheritage 

"A New Year's greeting via SS "Stockholm" on her first trip from New York to Gothenburg 1/1/1916" 
says the text on the left side. The postcard, sent from New York on 31Dec19151 has the ship's ca
chet "Med Svenska Amerikalinjens postangare STOCKHOLM pa dess forsta resa New York-Gote
borg, Jan . 1916" (By Swedish American Line's mail steamer STOCKHOLM on her first voyage New 
York - Gothenburg Jan 1916). SS "Stockholm", built in 18991 was the first ship of the company. . 

Svenska Amerikalinjen started 
in the midst ofWW1 

. ll / F G rip.rli c /m : Tn•d jc /.:las s li _\•lt fii r fyra . 

J/ I F C ripsh"lm: Trcdjc }{_/ass Siillsl.-apsr11111 . 

The "Gripsholm" was famous for having convenient accommodation even for the third class passengers. 
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.1/ / F Crip.<lic/111: Trctlie 1,·1ass .\fat.ml. 

MS Gripsholm of Swedish American Line, built in 1924, was 
the first transatlantic liner w ith diesel-powered motor engine. 
She had capacity for 127 first class, 482 second class, and 948 
third class passengers. The Gripsholm was one of the first ships 
to call at the Canadian Pier 21 immigration terminal in Halifax, 

ova Scotia, and made 101 trips with immigrants to Pier 21. 

-.Svenska :Jlmerika flr}jen JT!lc5 9ripsholm 

The "Gripsho/m" heading towards the Atlantic. 
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Finally - the end of the sea voyage. The Statue of Liberty has been welcoming the arriving 
passengers at the port of New York since 1886. The postcard is f rom a series published by Cunard 
Line, before 1902. 

A family arriving at 
Ellis Island. From the 
American Millennium 
Series. The text on the 
back side of the stamp 
informs: "Ellis Island 
was the nation's prin
cipal immigration sta
tion between 1892 and 
1954. During the peak 
decade of 1900-1909, 
immigrants arrived on 
an average of 100 an 
hour." Not everybody 
was able to go to land: 
if they carried a dis 
ease, they had to re
turn to Europe by the 
next ship. 
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On arrival in New York the immigrants were registered in Castle 
Garden at the Battery ( 1820- 1892 or at Ellis Is land after it had 
been opened in 1892. Both hubs have excellent web sites where 
one can find the name, marital status and age of each incomer, often 
together with some additional information of interest. For example, 
where they were going to in the United States, who had paid for their 
tickets, what was their home place, sometimes even the language. 
From the registrat ion list one can al so learn with whom they were 
traveling, as they normally registered together and their names are 
followig each other on the list. 

A great portal fo r finding anyone who arrived in New York during 
the years of mass immigration is: https ://www.archives.gov/nyc/ 
find i ng-aids/passenger-l ists.htm l#on line 

Additionally, many countries have their own migration institutes with 
search systems for given passports, passenger lists, etc. Combining 
all the data you may already have a good start for a story about the 
voyage and the people who left everything behind them to start a 
new life far away from the o ld home. 

Internet has definitely made research work easier and far more inter
esting than it was ever before. Even if you are not living in America 
and have no ancestors to find , you may find a brother or sister of 
your great-great-grandfather, who left while your ancestors stayed 
at home. That is how I recently foun d a number of new cousins, all 
living in America. 
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Emigrants sent their photographs to family and friends in the home country to show that they were 
living a prosperous life in America. The hats and furs of the women were often borrowed from the photo
grapher. The photograph to the left has address lines on the back side but it has not been sent. The photo 
postcard to the right was obviously sent in a letter, "Till Anna fran viinnen Ruth. Amerika 1914 ". 

There is plenty of material, both philatelic and 
non-philatelic, telling about immigration in the 
United States, and the li fe of the immigrants. For 
example, many American cities and v illages have 
names of European origin. Hallvard Sletteb0 from 
Norway has a very interesting philatelic exhibit 
in 80 pages telling about "Norway in America'', 
where he displays the story of Norwegian immi
gration with postal cance llations of places with a 
Norwegian name in America. The exhibit can be 
found in the internet at: http: //www.slettebo.no/ 
graphics/Norway-in-America.pdf 

The list of contents tells a lot about the Norwegian 
immigration in the United States: 

"I. Early influence and early immigration 
There was Norwegian emigrati on to the USA 
already in the I 600's. Many sailors on Dutch 
vessels came from orway, and Norwegians took 
part in the Dutch colonization of New Amsterdam, 
later re-named New York. ( ... ) 

2. Organized immigration commences: 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa 
Organized emigration from Norway started in 
1825 with 52 Quakers and di ssidents. They, 
and others who followed, were first established 
in western New York. Many travelled onwards 
to Illinois, Iowa, or to Wisconsin. which was 
a center for Norwegian-Americans up to Civil 
War 1861 - 1865. 
3. Minnesota opens up 
Norwegian settlers ventured further westwards 
from the mid-l 850's to Iowa and in particular 
to Minnesota. 
4. Homesteading in the Dakotas 
Dakota was opened to settlers fro m 1863, and 
many Norwegians were established here from 
the 1870 's onwards. 
5. Exploring higher and wider horizons 
Norwegian settlements also developed in Mich
igan, Montana, Washington, Alaska and Texas , 
and to a smaller degree also scattered over most 
of the United States." 



"Hands Across the Sea" postcard for Finnish immigrants, with the Finnish flag and the patriotic 
poem in Finnish language. Published by Frederik Peterson, Boston Mass., in 1906. Undivided 
back. For the Swedish version of the same postcard, seep. 20. 

PRINTINC £~-done In different languages 
at the most reasonable prices. 

~
. 

. .. , ·.:... 
. . . . 

. . 
Main Office: 

385 39TH ST., BROOKLYN, N . Y . 

Western Office: 
ISHPEMING, MICHI GA N . 

Immigrants could also have official things to take care of in the old home country. This letter was 
obviously sent from the NY office of the "Leading Finnish Newspaper" "Siirtolainen" (Immigrant) to 
a Finnish Bank, Kansallis-Osake-Pankki in Helsinki, on 2 Nov 1896. Arrival handstamp on the back
side, Helsinki 15 Nov 1896. It can be noticed from the cover that the "Siirtolainen" also had an office 
in Ishpeming, Michigan, which was one of the strongest regions of Finnish immigration. Ishpeming 
had about 131 000 inhabitants at that time - about double the current population. Even today, 25.5 
% of the residents are of Finnish origin, according to 2000 census. 
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U N I O N POST 

CART 

~ (J//l_~~J 
· · ······ ··· -··· ···· · ···· · ··· -

A postcard sent from Forssa, Finland, to Kaleva (a Finnish place name in Michigan) on 15 Nov 
1904. American 1 cent stamp added, and forwarded to Robbins Camp 51 Rhinelander, WI. 

Scandinavian· American 
Founded Line in 1880 

Forty-•even years of aervice a nd experience 
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DET FORENEDE DAMPSKIBS-SELSKAB 

AKTIESELSKAB 

SKANDINAVIEN·AMERIKA LINIEN 

A letter from a boy traveling to his mother's home coun
try in Scandinavia by 55 "Heilig Olav" in July 1927-
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International stamp auctions 

enCERSfri merl<er 
Klundbyvn. l 03, N-2836 Biri, Norway. Tel : (+47) 61 18 15 55. e-mail: post@engers-frimerker.no 

YOUR PARTNER IN BUYING AND SELLING 

Our international profile and tru st bring exciting material 
to our auctions in Oslo every spring and autumn 

Great phi latel ic knowledge, 50 years of experience and our own authorized 
expert for Norway, as well as the best contacts within internation al expertizing 
give you the best guarantee for se rious treatment and maximum profit 
from your consignement 

For detailed information , pr ice li sts, agenda, latest auction cata logue etc. v isi t our website 
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Steve Lund, President & Executive Secre
tary of the sec 

Meanwhile in Minnesota ... 

The past year has been exciting for me with sec 
participation at Sarasota National Stamp Exhi

bition, Westpex, Finlandia 2017, Wi scopex, Min
nesota Stamp Expo, APS StampShow Richmond, 
Nordia 2017 and Chicagopex. 1 have enjoyed 
meeting many new and old SCC friends. Memories 
will warm an otherwise chilly Minnesota winter. 

The Posthorn received 89 points and Gold in the 
Literature Class at Chicagopex, 17- 19 November 
2017, Itasca, lllinois . Congratulations to Ed itor 
Seija-Riitta Laakso! With only one point away 
from Large Gold expectations are high for 2018. 

Membership renewal is now underway. Members 
whose memberships expire in 2017 will receive 
renewal notices via email or snail mail. New rates 
are effective for 2018 and are as fo llows: 
$25 Digital on ly delivery of The Posthorn 
$35 US addresses: The Posthorn postal delivery 
$45 Canadian addresses: The Posthorn postal de
livery 
$55 Overseas addresses: The Posthorn postal de
li very 
Members receiving postal del ivery may also 
receive digital delivery. Memberships and renewals 
previously pre-paid into 2018 and beyond will be 
va lid . 
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Sarasota National Stamp Exhibition on 2-4 Feb
ruary 2018 wi ll be host to the 20 18 SCC Ann ual 
Meeting. Gisl i Geir Har8arson , President of the 
Iceland ic Philate lic Federation, will serve as SCC 
sponsored Visiting Scandinavian Judge. Mike 
Schumacher will serve as SCC host. SCC events 
are as follows: 

Friday 2 Feb, 3:00 pm - Board of Directors Meeting 
6:30 pm - SCC Dinner at Barnacle Bill 's Restaurant 
Saturday 3 Feb, 9:00 am - SCC Coffee Hour -
Bayfront Room 
9:30 am - Annual Membersh ip Meeting/Awards -
Bayfront Room 
I 0:00 am - Presentation - Gisli Geir Har8arson -
Bay front Room 

Six SCC members will exhibit. An SCC soc iety 
table will offer new and renewing memberships 
with a variety of FACIT, LAPE, Norgeskatalogen 
and AFA catalogs available. Jay Smith will attend 
as SCC invited dealer. Although Jay will not bring 
hi s entire inventory members should submit want 
li sts of items they wish to see to js@JaySm ith .com 
who will try to accommodate them. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at Sarasota. 
Addi tional information is avai lable at: www. 
sarasotastampclub.com. 

NORDIA 2018 will be held on 8- 10 June in 
Reykjavik, Iceland. SCC's Commissioner, Mike 
Schumacher, gave the presentation Collecting and 
Exhibiting Iceland at recent APS Stampshow and 
has been actively promoting the exhibition . Fur
ther information is available at schumacher5154@ 
comcast.net Exhibitors' applications are due to 
Mike by 15 January 20 18. Interest is high with 
several SCCers already having made travel res
ervations. Kathryn Johnson will serve as Visiting 
sec Judge. 

APS AmeriStamp Expo will be held in Birmingham, 
Alabama, 23- 25 February 20 18. Editor Seija-Rii tta 
Laakso will serve as Visiting APS judge and Past
President Roger Quinby and I will host an SCC 
society booth. Additionally, a presentation entitled 
Stamp Engraver Martin Morck is planned. Dealer 
Jay Smith will a lso attend. 

Visit the SCC at Birmingham! 

Steve Lund 
November 28, 201 7 
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Swedish anti-tuberculosis seals on postcards sent abroad 
by Per Gustafson 

I n December 1904, the first charity stamp sanc
tioned by the Post Office was issued in Sweden, 

by the Swedish National Anti-Tuberculosis As
sociation (Svenska Nationalfcireningen mot tu
berkulos). The association had been founded the 
same year, 1904, initiated by medical doctor Berti! 
Buhre. Its purpose was to fight tuberculosis and to 
provide care for those struck by the disease. At the 
tum of the century, tuberculosis was the most fatal 
of all diseases in Sweden, causing around 12,000 
deaths per year. The association received support 
from the national authority for health and medical 
care (Medicinalstyrelsen) and also from the Royal 
court, with Crown Prince Gustaf (later King Gustaf 
V) acting as its patron. 

In order to raise funds for the new association, a 
charity stamp was produced and sold at all post 
offices in the country (Figure 1). The design was 
made by Thor Thoren and six million stamps were 
provided at no cost to the association by a donor, 
Carl Laurin. The price of the stamp was 2 ore. The 
postal staff received a commission on the sales -
l 0 percent of the sales price - although it is re
ported that some postmen refrained from this com
mission. The idea of producing a charity stamp was 
inspired by the Christmas seals issued in Denmark 
the same year. 

A postal circular about the anti-tuberculosis seals, 
dated 10 December 1904, was sent out to all post 

offices in the country. It provided details about the 
distribution and sales of the stamps and encouraged 
the postal employees to support this fund-raising 
effort. For example, the circular stipulated that 
the charity stamps should be advertised on posters 
or advertising boards at all post offices where the 
stamps were available for sale. Postmen who han
dled mail with such stamps were also encouraged 
to obliterate the charity stamps together with the 
postage stamps, "to the extent that this can be done 
without obstructing the postal service" . Examples 
of this are often seen on covers and cards with the 
early anti-tuberculosis seals (Figure 2). 

Jn addition , the Post Office circular allowed the 
use of the charity stamp not only on letters, printed 
matters and parcels, but also on postcards. This 
makes the charity stamp interesting from a postal 
history viewpoint. According to current Universal 
Postal Union (UPU) regulations, correspondents 
were not permitted to "join or attach" anything 
else than postage stamps to postcards. Cards with 
attached labels, photos, small envelopes etc. did 
not qualify for the postcard rate in international 
mail exchange, but were to be taxed as letters. The 
Swedish postal circular therefore stated that the 
charity stamp could be used on postcards only in 
inland mail. 

The anti-tuberculosis seals were distributed to 
post offices all around Sweden from 15 December 

Postkarte - Carte postale 
Wehpost'lt~in - Unioo postale untieselle 
Dopisnice - CQrmponden.tillrle - LeveleziH.ip 
l<arta ¥ol't.ll'(llldencyjna - XDrespornlenini lisle!< 
Britfkaart-CarlolinA pllStale- l'ost card -Brella>tt 

Figure 1. Above, the first 
anti-tuberculosis seal from 
1904 was designed by archi
tect and artist Thor Thoren. 

Figure 2. Postcard with 
anti-tuberculosis seal sent 
from Hoje to Sunnemo in 
December 1904. Postmarks 
on both postage stamp and 
charity stamp. 
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Figure 3. Early use of the 
anti-tuberculosis seal on an 
international postcard, sent 
to Switzerland in December 
1904. The card was taxed as 
a letter and the addressee 
had to pay 25 Swiss cen
times postage due. 

onwards. The earl iest known examples of stamps 
sent (and postmarked) by the post are from 17 
December. Sales went very well and the new 
charity stamps were frequently used on Christmas 
and New Year 's greetings as well as on other mail. 
However, numerous correspondents did not notice 
that they were only allowed on inland postcards, 
but also used them on postcards sent abroad. For 
such cards, letter postage was required. If only the 
postcard rate was paid, the addressee usually had 
to pay postage due. 

Figure 3 shows an early example of this. A postcard 
with an anti-tuberculosis seal was sent to Switzer
land on 21 December 1904, with only 10 ore post
card postage. The Swedish Post Office applied tax 
marks, indicating that the card was underpaid and 

Figure 4. Postcard to the 
United States with two anti
tuberculosis seals, February 
1906. Taxed as a letter, and 
s cents due charged from 
the addressee. 
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that the deficiency was 12!/i French centimes. On 
arrival, the addressee had to pay double the defi
ciency, 25 Swiss centimes, as shown by the two 
postage due stamps. 

Many postcards were sent to emigrated relatives 
and friends in the United States. Figure 4 shows a 
later card, sent in February 1906. This sender ap
plied two charity stamps but only paid the postcard 
rate. The Post Office treated this card in the same 
way as the card to Switzerland - a T-stamp (partly 
covered by the US postage due stamp) indicates 
that the card was underpaid, and the "12!/i cents" 
tax mark shows the deficiency in French currency. 
On arrival in New York, the card received an "op
era g lass" tax mark instructing the postal clerk in 
Brooklyn to charge 5 cents postage due. 
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Another card, sent on Chri stmas day 1904, pro
vides in interesting excursion into UPU regulati ons 
(Figure 5). It was first sent w ithin Sweden at the 
5 ore inland postcard rate, and then forwarded to 
the United States. The person who forwa rded the 
card added another 5 ore stamp to cover the fo re ign 
postcard rate ( I 0 ore), but as the sender had applied 
a charity stamp, the card was taxed as a letter when 
fo rwarded abroad. A hand-written note indicates 
the same defi c iency, 12Yi centimes, as fo r the two 
previous ca rds. 

Yet, in thi s case, the US Post Office only charged 
3 cents due. T he reason was a special UPU rule 
about forwa rded mail. It sa id that if mail became 
underpaid when fo rwarded internationall y, but the 
correct postage had been paid fo r the orig inal des
tinati on, postage due should be single ra ther than 

~10 c. Ro 4i .. Sthlm. 
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Figure 5. Inland card for
warded to the United 
States in December 1904. 
Uprated to 10 ore foreign 
postcard rate, but taxed 
as a letter. 3 cents due 
(single deficiency) . 

double deficiency. Single defi ciency corresponded 
to 2Yi cents, which was rounded up to 3 cents. 
However, one may question whether any postage 
due at all should have been charged in this case. 
Another UPU rule said that postcards forwarded 
abroad should be accepted at the postcard rate if 
they fulfill ed the rul es that applied for postcards 
in inland mail in the country of ori gin. Apparently, 
neither the Swedish nor the Ameri can posta l au
thorities took note of the latter ru le. (Readers with 
an interest in international postage due mail can 
find both these rules in the detailed regulati ons of 
the 1897 UPU convention, XXV.2.2 and XV.7.) 

It seems that relatively large numbers of postcards 
with anti-tuberculos is seal s were sent abroad and 
taxed as letters fro m 1904 onwards. In most cases, 
addressees had to pay postage due. In rare cases, 

Figure 6. Cards with anti-tu
berculosis seals sent abroad 
did not qualify for the post
card rate. In rare cases, letter 
postage was applied. 
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Figure 7- Postcard with an 
anti-tuberculosis seal sent 
at the printed matter rate 
to Germany, July 1905. 

however, letter postage was paid by the sender. 
This may have been either because senders knew 
the rules and applied letter postage on their own 
initiative, or because the sender went to the post 
office with the card and was informed by the postal 
clerk that letter postage was required. Figure 6 
shows a postcard with an anti-tuberculosis seal 
sent to the US in December 1905 with the correct 
20 ore letter postage. 

Another way of using charity stamps on postcards 
was to send the cards as printed matters. This was 
permitted on the condition that the sender replaced 
the word "Postcard" with "Printed matter" and 
abstained from writing any longer personal mes
sage. The sender's name and a short greeting of 
no more than five words was usually allowed. Fig
ure 7 shows a postcard with an anti-tuberculosis 

seal sent to Germany in July 1905. The sender has 
crossed over " Brefkort I Carte Postale" (Postcard), 
replaced it with " Drucksache I Trycksage" (Printed 
matter), left the image side blank, and applied 5 ore 
postage for the international printed matter rate. 
This was accepted in both Sweden and Germany. 

However, many cards with charity stamps were 
surcharged, and this meant extra work for postmen 
in Sweden and abroad as well as additional costs for 
the recipients of the cards. In addition, it was un
fortunate that contributions to a good cause, which 
the postal authorities wanted to support, were in 
fact penalized by the cunent postal regulations. 
The Swedish Post Office was obviously not happy 
with the situation. Attempting to change the inter
national regulations in-between U PU congresses, 
in order to allow charity stamps on postcards, was 

Postkarte - Carte postale Figure 8. As an exception, 
the use of anti-tuberculo
sis seals on postcards sent 
to Denmark and Norway 
was permitted in late De
cember 1904. 

Weltpostverein - Union postale universelle 
Levelezo-Lap - Correspondenzkarte - Dopisnice 
Karta korespondencyjna - Korespondencni listek 
Briefkaart - Cartolina postale - Postcard - Brefkort ' , 

'<~ 
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Figure 9. Anti-tuberculosis seals from 1905, 1906 and 1907-

not a rea li stic option. Yet a more limited ini tiative 
to thi s effect was taken on the Scand inav ian leve l. 

On 27 December 1904, the Swedi sh Post Office 
sent queri es to the Post Offices of Denmark and 

Norway, asking if they were willing to accept post

cards w ith chari ty stamps at the postcard rate in 
their mai l exchange with Sweden. It seems all three 
countr ies at thi s time experienced s im ilar problems 
w ith chari ty stamps on postcards sent abroad. The 
fa mous first Christmas sea ls had recently been in
troduced in Denmark and chari ty stamps in support 
of seamen were in use in Norway. Pos itive replies 
fro m Copenhagen and Kri stiani a were received by 
te legram the fo llowing day. On 30 December - just 
in time for the New Year 's greetings! - a new post
al circul ar was issued, info rming the postal staff in 
Sweden that the chari ty stamps could now be used 
on postcards sent to the two other Scandinavian 
countries. Figure 8 shows a very earl y application 
of the new rul e - a postcard w ith an anti-tubercu
los is sea l sent from an employee at the regional 
posta l authori ty in Malmo (Posti nspektionen, SD/ 
Southern District) to Copenhagen on 3 1 December 
1904. 

The 1904 anti-tubercu losis sea ls were considered 
a great success. A report publ ished by the anti-tu
berculosis assoc iatio n in 1905 showed a net benefit 
from the sales of the charity stamps - after provi
sions and other costs had been pa id - of j ust over 
100,000 Swedi sh crowns. The sa les therefore con
tinued, and new charity seals were issued around 
Chri stmas time over the fo llowi ng years (F igure 
9). 

At the 1906 Universa l Posta l Union congress in 
Rome, the UPU dec ided on new regulat ions for 
postcards. Among other things, correspondents 
were now permitted "to affix on the back and on 
the left hand half of the face illustrations or pho
tographs on very thin paper, provided that they 
adhere completely to the card." These regul ations 
entered into fo rce on I October 1907. Charity or 
poster stamps were not explicitly mentioned, but 
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after some initial hesitation it seems that the Swed
ish Post Office as we ll as severa l fore ign posta l au
thorities nevertheless accepted the use of chari ty 
stamps on postcards as a consequence of the new 
rul e, and hence ceased to surcharge such cards. 

However, if any reader knows of a postcard from 
Sweden, sent abroad after September 1907 and 
surcharged as a letter (or returned to the sender) 
because of a charity stamp, the author of thi s art i
c le would very much apprec iate information about 
thi s. He can be contacted at Langvattnet@ya hoo. 
corn. 
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From the Stacks -

Rate Tables for Parcels Posted from Denmark to Other Destinations 

by Roger Cichorz 

S CC Secretary Alan Warren sent me a request 
for the cost of sending parcels from Denmark 

to Norway in l 942. Alan stated, " In the last couple 
of years lb Kramp Rasmussen ran a series of 
articles in DFT (Dansk Filatelistisk Tidsskrift I 
Danish Philatelic Journal) where he provided rate 
tables for parcels sent from Denmark to various 
foreign destinations and he may have data that 
would answer my question." 

This request led me on another brief quest 
through the SCC Library's holdings of DFTs to 
see whether or not I could find the information 
Alan sought. Incidentally, DFT is the slick, now
bimonthly official organ of Danmarks Filatelist 
Forbund (Danish Philatelic Federation), and Ib 
Kramp Rasmussen along with Torben Lethraborg 
serve as its co-editors. Rasmussen's series is titled 
"Pakkepost ti! Udlandet" ("Parcel Post to Foreign 
Countries") and has been running intermittently 

in DFT over the past ten years since his first 
installment appeared in 2007. 

Alas, finding al l his articles proved more 
problematic than I had anticipated because, besides 
DFT being entirely in Danish, it only began 
printing a Table of Contents in its No. 4, August 
2012 issue, which necessitated my conducting a 
page-by-page search for the articles in all the prior 
issues, nor were there any DFT annual indexes of 
contents avai lable. Thankfully, each appearance of 
"Pakkepost til Udlandet" included a " Del # (Part 
#), which enabled me to find a ll without missing 
any! Since this information is widely sought 
after, I thought a compilation of all Rasmussen's 
" Pakkepost til Udlandet" columns to date would 
be useful to readers trying to pinpoint specific 
information on Danish parcel rates to foreign 
countries, so here goes! 

DFT Issue Reference Pakkepost til Udlandet Article Series Number and Title 

Vol. 68, No. 1, Jan 2007, p 4-11 Del 1, "Introduktion ti! ny artikelserie om danske pakkeposttakster 
ti! udlandet l 881- J 990eme" ("Introducing the New Series of 
Articles on Danish Parcel Rates Abroad 188 1- l990s") 

Vol. 68, o. 2, Mar 2007, p 7- 16 Del 2, "Prresentation af de forskellige pakkeforsendelsestyper" 
("Presentation of the Different Types of Packet Mail") 

Vol. 68, No. 3, Apr 2007, p 32- 37 Del 3, "Postpakketakster ti! Tyskland 1877- 1991" 
("Package Postal Rates to Germany 1877- J 99 J ") 

Vol. 69, No. 1, Jan 2008, p 39-47 Del 4, "Postpakketakster til Finland 1895- 1991 " 
("Package Postal Rates to Finland 1895- 1991 ") 

Vol. 69, No. 2, Mar 2008, p 36-43 Del 5, "Postpakketakster ti! Belgien 1881- 199 1" 
("Package Postal Rates to Belgium 1881-1991 ") 

Vol. 70, No. 1, Jan 2009, p 12- 19 Del 6, "Postpakketakster ti! Schweiz 1881- 1996" 
("Package Postal Rates to Switzerland 1881- 1996") 

Vol. 70, No. 2, Mar 2009, p 14-21 Del 7, "Postpakketakster ti! Island 1870- 1996" 
("Package Postal Rates to Iceland 1870-1996") 

Vol. 71, No. 2, Mar 2010, p 34-45 Del 8, "Postpakketakster ti! Sverige og orge 1879- 1996" 
("Package Postal Rates to Sweden and Norway 1879- 1996") 

Vol. 73, No. 5, Oct 2012, p 38-44 Del 9, "Pakkeposttakster ti l udlandet 1991-1996" 
("Parcel Rates Abroad 1991- 1996") 

Vol. 76, No. 5, Oct 2015, p 6- 13 Del 10, "Postpakketakster ti ! Grnnland 1938- 1996" 
("Package Postal Rates to Greenland 1938-1996") 

Vol. 76, No. 6, Dec 2015, p 36-43 Del 11, "Postpakketakster til Italien 1881- 1996" 
("Package Postal Rates to Italy 1881- 1996") 
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"Stampless Covers" and Terminology 

This discuss ion is intended to be twofold: (I) to 
serve as a preface or lead-in for Nordic covers 
posted either before postage stam ps were issued or 
sent "postage due" after stamps became available 
but letters were still permitted to be posted 
unfranked, with the recipient responsible for 
paying the postage, and (2) to introduce some of 
the resources SCCL has available on thi s subj ect. 
Readers occasionally seek information about their 
"stampless covers," so I intend to provide an 
overv iew and spec ifics over the course of my next 
severa l co lumns. Stay tuned, but in the meantime 
let 's start with some basic terminology and a brief 
hi story of stampless covers as collectibles. 

What shou ld we term letters transported in mai l 
systems before the time of issuance of postage 
stamps - pre-adhesive covers, pre-stamp covers, 
pre-phil ate li c covers, or stampless covers? 1 have 
encountered all of these terms in the philatelic 
literature at one time or another. These covers 
are usually folded letter sheets whose outer page 
bears the intended recipient 's name and address 
and added manuscript or handstamped postal 
markings indicating tariff charges (payments and/ 
or dues), routing instructions or documentati on, 
etc . Today they are widely co ll ected and subject 
to seri ous posta l history study, but I wonder if 
their contemporaneous collecting as a hobby 
or subject study may have occurred before the 
issuance of the first postage stamps . If they were 
not then co llected for posterity, why should so 
many stamp less covers still surv ive today? A lbeit, 
many were retained in business, government, and 
chu rch archives and as family mementoes, onl y to 
be dispersed later on. 

l asked a longtime dealer who speciali zes in 
world wide postal history if as a hobby stamp less 
covers were collected before the issuance of 
postage stamps, or as an associated academic 
endeavor, stud ied for their postal hi story aspects 
(rates, routes , and postal markings). He thought not, 
and was fa irly certain that col lecting these covers 
evolved as a branch of philate ly onl y after stamp 
co ll ecting had become such a popular pursuit. This 
indeed seems to be the case, at least for United 
States covers if not for foreign covers as well. 

Herman Herst, Jr. in hi s posthumously published 
book, Put a Stamp On It!, stated the fi rst stamp 
dealer in the US to recognize stampless covers 
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as a collectable item was Frederick S. Eaton of 
Wallingford , Connecticut. According to Herst, in 
1924, when there were very few cover dea lers, 
Eaton advetii sed that he was "the on ly cover 
dealer to handle stampless covers exclusive ly." 
The American Philatelic Society established a 
Stampless Cover Unit about 1925 with Eaton 
as Chairman. Eaton also served as Director of 
the now-defunct International Postal Markings 
Society, which was established in this same time 
period, also studied stampless covers. 

Sometimes it is a problem for me to decide upon 
a suitable name for covers posted from before the 
times of the first postage stamps. For example, the 
tern1 stampless cover does not appear applicable 
as many are handstamped with postal markings 
that seem to contradict this term. Also, some 
postal administrations accepted unfranked letters 
for mailing we ll after issuance of their postage 
stamps as senders had the option of not paying for 
the service, with the postage tariffs due collected 
from recipients upon delivery. Furthermore, 
during times of lack of availability of postage 
stamps, postal administrations condoned the 
practice ofhandstamping or endors ing covers with 
provis ional "PAID I amount" markings to indicate 
that their postage was paid up front. These prepaid 
covers were sent on course despite lacking postage 
stamp fra nkings and stampless covers may be the 
suitable term for them . My opinion, however, is that 
this term does not aptly describe the earlier covers 
generated before issuance of postage stamps. 

The term pre-stamp covers is deficient for the 
same reason cited fo r stampless covers in that 
they usua lly have "stamped" postal markings. 
The term pre-adhesive covers may be accurate 
in a sense, but comes across to me as awkward. 
Perhaps "pre-adhesive-postage-stamp covers" 
is an accurate, descriptive term, but it seems too 
long and convoluted ! From what I have inferred 
after discussing this subject with others is that the 
term stampless cover is used primarily in the U.S. 
and not elsewhere, and pre-philatelic cover has 
become the preferred descriptive term in European 
philate lic circles and is now starting to be used 
more frequ ently in the US. I still cringe when I see 
the term pre-philate li c cover- but perhaps the ti me 
has come for me to bite the bullet and accept and 
start using it fo r the appropriate covers! Readers, 
your thoughts? 
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My next column will continue a discussion of 
stampless covers. I will analyze the tariffs and 
routing for an 1860 cover originati ng from Hull, 
England posted postage due to Stockholm, and 
the reference work in the SCCL that provided 
the answers. You will note that this is a stampless 
cover, but not a pre-philatelic cover because 
postage stamps were readily avai lable at the time 
of its 1860 posting. However, in the pre-UPU days 

more than one postal administration was invo lved 
in the delivery of these external letters, and each, 
because of treaty agreements, was entitled to a 
share of the tariff, country-of-origin postage
stamp frankings were difficult, if not impossible. 

Report of another web site that posts 
Nordic exhibits 

Per Gustafson wrote that he read my column in 
The Posthorn (1/2017) about philatelic exhibits 
on line and provides this basic information about 

ETEX (http://netex.se), the Swedish website 
for onl ine philatelic exhibits. Lt is owned by 
Posth is tori ska Natverket, a national association 
for online philately and member of the Swedish 
Philatelic Federation. NETEX has three main 
sections: 

• an open archive for exhibits that have been 
shown at competitive exhibitions (Utstallningen), 
• temporary exhibitions and other specia l events 

Closed Album -

(Salongen), and 
• a portion for members of Posthistoriska atverket 
(F oreningsgal leriet). 

In total , more than l 00 exhibits of various kinds 
are posted. NETEX is basically a Swedish
language website, but several exhibits have titles 
and text in Eng li sh. Those who show the ir exh ibits 
on NETEX are mainly Swedish collectors, but 
foreign collectors, including members of the sec 
who have shown Nordic philately or postal history 
at competitive exhibitions, are welcome to make 
their exhibits available on NETEX. For additional 
information, go to the introductory page in English 
at http ://netex.se/eng lish. 

The Websites posting Nordic exhibits listed in 
my Posthorn I /2017 column were by no means 
exhaustive, and readers are urged to report 
additional Websites accessing Nordic exhibi ts and 
collections. 

Additionally, I encourage you to comment about 
the content of this column and ask questions 
about the SCC Library and its operations. Also, 
suggestions for future column topics are always 
welcome. Contact me via email at rcichorz@ 
comcast.net, ma il at Roger C ichorz, 3925 
Longwood Ave., Boulder, CO 80305- 7233, USA, 
or telephone (303) 494-8361. 

par porsteins, 1932-2017 

Th6rThorsteins 
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Icelandic postal history author jJor jJorsteins died on 30 October 20 17 in 
Reykjavik. He was 85 . He authored or co-authored several handbooks on 
Iceland 's cancel lations, revenues, meter stamps, and post offices. Thor 
contributed to almost every issue of the journal Frimerkjabla6i6. At the ordia 
2001 show held in Tucson, Arizona, he received a Large Vermeil for his 
"Icelandic Revenues, Collecting and Meter Stamps" along with a special prize 
and felicitations of the jury. 

Alan Warren 
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Transfers and Re-Entries 

by Alan Warren 

After serving as president of the Norwegian Phila
tel ic Federation for eight years, Tore Berg steps 
down and is replaced by Frank Gilberg. 

Copenhagen Philatelic C lub (KPK) has moved 
to a new location in the historic Vartov building. 
The meeting room has limited seating capacity but 
serves also as a meeting place for the Bicolor Issue 

Scandinavian Area Awards 

At the Nojex show in Newark, N .J., in September, 
Warren Grosjean won a Gold for "A Review of the 
Life of Norway One from 3 .1 .1855 to 17 .8.1857''. 

Alan Warren received a Verrneil fo r "Denmark: 
The Christian X Issues of the 1940s on First 
Day Covers". He also won a Large Vermeil and 
an AAPE Award of Honor at the Omaha Stamp 
Show in Nebraska for "Denmark Birth Certifi 
cates: Commemorative Issues on First Day Cov
ers 1920- 1949". 

FRANK BANKE 

Study Group and the Perfin Club. 

In the Danish Philatelic Federation (OFF), board 
member Irene Henriksen moves up to vice chair
man, replacing Thomas Hilkj<er who has many 
other commitments. He remains as a board mem
ber. 

Dickson Preston received a Gold at the Seapex 
show in Seattle, WA, in September for his "Green
land Postal History 1938- 1985". Norman An
drews took a Large Silver along with a Germany 
Philatelic Society Special Award at Milcopex in 
Milwaukee in September with "Sweden: T he 
Large Officia l Stamps 1874- 1889". 

David Loe won a Large Gold and the Best One
frame Award at Adelaide Stampex in Australia in 
October for his " lceland Gildi Overprints 1902-03" 

fiJ Danish West Indies - 1860 

~ To Sandwichs Islands -' 
PHILATELISTS 

VANISH GOLO COAST 

VANISH WEST INDIES 

FAROE ISLANDS 

GREEN LANO 

I CELANO 

DENMARK 

SLESVIG-HOLSTEN 

Montly 25 news items 
www.fbanke.com 
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Email: banke.philatelists@gmail.com 
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Book Reviews -

FACIT Special Classic 2018 

by Gunnar Lithen (ed.) 

FACIT Special Classic 20181 Gunnar Lithen 
(ed.) 384pages1 6 Vzby9 Vi inches, card cov
ers, perfect bound. Facit FOrlags, Malmo, 
Sweden 2017. ISBN 91-86564-82-7. 350 SEK 
plus shipping from www.facitstamps.se or 
FACIT Forlags, Box 5371 20125 Malmo, Swe
den. Also available from Scandinavian Col
lectors Club, Box 162131 St. Paul, MN 55116. 

FA CIT Special Classic 2018 is written in both 
English and Swedish and includes all stamp 

issues from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, 
Iceland, Farnes, Aland and Danish West Indies 
through 1950. The catalog describes varieties, 
color nuances, dates issued, printing methods, 
engravers' names and motives. Items are priced 
as mint, cancelled and on cover. The catalog is 
completely in color. 

Censuses of Swedish and Finnish covers list 
retail prices. Numera l cancellations on fi rst issues 
from Norway and Denmark are priced. Iceland 
cancellations are priced for circular date, crown, 
numeral and bridge types with special articles on 
British and US mi li tary post in Iceland during 
WW2. Finnish cancels are well illustrated with 
rarity factors on early issues. 

FACIT Norden 2018 

by Gunnar Lit hen (ed.) 

FACIT Norden 20181 Gunnar Lithen (ed.) 912 
pages, 6 Vi by 9 Vi inches, card covers, per
fect bound. Facit Forlags, Malmo, Sweden 
2017. ISBN 91-86564-81-0. 450 SEK plus 
shipping from www.facitstamps.se or FACIT 
Forlags, Box 5371 20125 Malmo, Sweden. 
Also available from Scandinavian Collectors 
Club, Box 162131 St. Paul, MN 55116. 

FACIT Norden 2018 is written in both Eng
lish and Swedish and includes all stamp is

sues from Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, 
Iceland, Faroes, Aland and Danish West Indies 
through mid-20 17. It is the companion volume to 
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High lighting the catalog are several specialized 
articles. For the third consecutive year Mats 
Ingers has provided an article on classic Sweden 
issues. This year's piece deals with new shade 
classifications of the 3 ore lying lion issue of 1862. 
Mats ' exhi bit of the same received Large Gold 
and Grand Prize National at Nordia 20 15. Special 
articles on Greenland's Postal History prior to 1939 
and Pakkeporto issues and their cancellations and 
usages provide new insights. Claes Amrup's article 
"Icelandic Skilling Covers in Private Hands" 
provides a wel l-illustrated census of early covers. 

Of special interest is the new article by Esa Karkas 
entitled "Collecting Classic Finland ( 1856)". 
Recent interest in the Finland Oval issues is 
high with Erkki Toivakka receiving Grand Prix 
National for "Finland 1856- 1875" at Finlandia 
20 17 and Gustaf Douglas' exhibit "Philatelic 
Gems of Finland - The Oval Designs". Karkas ' 
15-page article is well illustrated with examples 
from Ovalpoint, his own registers and the Rol f 
Gummesson collection recently auctioned in 3 
parts by Posti!jonen. 

FA CIT Special Classic 2018 contains the most 
complete specialized information about classic 
Scandinavian issues offered in a single volume. 
Coupled with the reasonable pricing this catalog 
is a must for all Scandinavian collectors. Judges 
agree award ing it Large Gold at Finlandia 2017 
and Gold at Nordia 2017. 

Steve Lund 

FAC/T Special Classic 2018. Prior to 1951 FA CIT 
Norden 2018 lists al l stamps as single line entries 
similar to Scott. After 1950 the catalog is special
ized and describes varieties, color nuances, dates 
issued, prin ti ng methods, engravers' names and 
motives. Items are priced as mint, cancelled and 
on cover with illustrations completely in color. 

The catalog contains information on grading stan
dards of mint and cancelled stamps as well as cov
ers with well-illustrated examples. Small icons of 
each country's fl ag appear in the lower outside 
corner of each page enabling the user to browse 
the catalog with ease. FACIT continues to upgrade 
its color illustrations and revise the English texts 
making it even more suitable to English readers. 

Franking labels used commonly in Scandinavian 
countries but not listed in Scott catalogs are 
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illustrated and valued for Sweden, Denmark, 
Norway, Finland and Iceland. Stamp booklet 
panes with varieties are illustrated and valued . 
Listings of Fi rst Day Covers with va lues conclude 
each country 's section. Postal stat ionery items 
from DWI and Iceland are ill ustrated and va lued. 
A reference of Sweden joint issues with other 
countries is another unique feature. 

Like its companion, FACJT Norden 2018 also in
cludes special art icles. Mats Renhult provides an 
illustrated article on FDC cachets from the Danish 
department store Magasin du Nord. Several short 
excerpts from Filate li sten by Gunnar Dah lstrand 
have been combined into an extens ive article 

Norden 2018 

SWE DEN 
AB F'aRWARO IN[J, AOOl'lllr.BB DI\ 

TRANSIT 0E:9TINATION 011'" MAU. 

GUBTAF" DOUCllLAB 

A ... ll.l:NTATION ..,.0 Ot•f'UO." 

lHC Ccn ... ccrn:i•• CUI• NEW ......... 
a .. 1 :1•~ .. •,..•0•? 

"Forged Modern Sweden Stamps 2004- 2015" . 
Unlike earli er Sperati and Fournier forgeries these 
issues were printed to deprive the Swedish Post of 
revenue. Numerous examples of forged issues are 
ill ustrated juxtaposed with the real issues depict
ing their subtle differe nces. For the Iceland collec
tor Saso Andonov's article on Documentary Rev
en ue Stamps is reprised along with new listings of 
last va lidity date for stamps, sheet-booklets, gift 
folders and special folders. 

Col lectors of modem Scandinavian issues will 
want to add FACIT Norden 20 18 to their libraries. 
Judges awarded it Gold at Fin land ia 2017. 

Steve Lund 

Sweden as Forwarding, Address or Transit Destination of Mail 
by Gustaf Douglas 

Sweden as Forwarding, Address or Transit 
Destination of Mail by Gustaf Douglas, ed
ited by Jonas Hallstrom. 300 pages, 8 1/2 by 
12 inches, hardbound, limited edition of 100 

copies, 2017. 

Gustaf Douglas di splayed a portion of hi s mar
velous co llection of Sweden at the Co llectors 

Club of New York on September 13, 2017. This 
handsome volume is a record of that display. Since 
Douglas acq uired the famous 3-skilling yel low er
ror, he now calls his comprehensive material "The 
Golden Co llection of Swedish Philately." He ex
hibited ten frames of traditional phi late ly including 
the skilling banco and ore types of the coat of arms 
issues, the lying lion, circle type, postage due, and 
offic ial stamps. 

The main focus was on another ten frames of 
postal hi story up to 1900. Douglas was introduced 
by Jonas Hallstrom who showed selected sl ides of 
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the postal history items while Douglas described 
the rates and routes as well as the rari ty of many of 
the covers. Several were marked ex Caspary or ex 
Lagerloef. There were nine covers sent to or from 
St. Bati helmy between 1830 and 1892 . 

Stunni ng origins to Sweden included Chile, Cam
eroun, Nigeri a, Haiti , Cape Colony, Tasmania, etc. 
Astounding destinations were seen like Bermuda, 
Japan , South Australia, Mauritius, Burma and 
Peru. The quality of the items was meticu lous. 

Only l 00 copies of the book were printed. Many 
were so ld at the Collectors Club that evening and 
a few were retained by the author and ed itor. One 
copy was given each to the CCNY and RPSL 
libraries . One copy also resides in the SCC li brary. 
The book is a wonderful source of deta il on ea rly 
Swedish postal hi story as well as a record of a 
portion of the premier collection of Sweden. 

Alan Warren 
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Visit the Club 
1. SEATTLE/NW: 2nd Monday, 9 am at mem
bers' homes. Contact: Dana S. Nielsen, 13110 NE 
l 77th Pl , PMB #263, Woodinville WA 98072-
5740, emai l: dananielsen@comcast.net. 

4. CHICAGO: 4th Thursday ofJanuary- June and 
September, October, 1st Thursday of December. 
Des Plaines Public Library, 150 l Ellinwood St, Des 
Plaines [L 60016. Contact: Ron Collin, PO Box 63, 
River Grove IL 60171 -0063; (773) 907-8633; (3 12) 
259-1094, email: collinr@americatech.net. 

7. NEW YORK: 2nd Wednesday of February, 
April, June, September, and November at The 
Collectors Club, 22 E 35th St, NYC. Contact: Carl 
Probst, 7 1 Willoughby Ave, Hicksville NY 11 801, 
email: cwp l 94 l @aol.com. 

9. NORTH NEW JERSEY: 3rd Wednesday at 
members ' homes. Contact: John Abrahamsen, 7 59 
PeachTreeLn, Franklin LakesNJ074l 7,(201 )739-
8589, email: john.abrahamsen.bnp@gmail.com. 

14. TWIN CITIES: 2nd Thursday (except July 
and August) 7 pm at Danish American Center, 
3030 W River Parkway S, Minneapolis MN 
55406. Contact: Steve Lund, 383 Grand Ave, 
Apt 5, St. Paul MN 55 102; (65 1) 224-3122, email : 

steve88h@aol.com. 

17. SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: l st Wednes
day at members' homes. Contact: Erik Roberts 
(909) 706-59 11 , email: sccwebman@gmail.com. 

21. GOLDEN GATE: 1st Saturday 11 am at 
members ' homes and at various shows (WEST
PEX, PENPEX, etc.). Contact: Herb Volin (5 10) 
522-3242, email: HRVolin@aol.com. 

24. MANITOBA: 2nd & 4th Wednesdays Sep
tember through May at Scandinavian Cul tural Cen
tre, 764 Erin St. , Winnipeg, MB. Contact: Robert 
Zacharias, 808 Polson Ave, Winnipeg MB R2X 
1M5, Canada, email: robertzacharias@shaw.ca, 
website: http//:members.shaw.ca@sccmanitoba. 

27. COLORADO: I st Saturday September- June, 
IO am at the Rocky Mountain Philatelic Library, 
2038 S. Pontiac Way, Denver CO 80224. Contact: 
Roger Cichorz, 3925 Longwood Ave, Boulder CO 
80305-7233, email: rcichorz@comcast.net. 

AUSTRALIA: Coordinator John McKay, email : 
john. mckay@anal ys i si nternational . net.au. 

NEW ZEALAND: Coordinator John Campbell, 
email: johncampbellnz@hotmail.com. 

Scandinavia 
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The Scandinavian Specialist since 1973 
• Building fine collections for exhibition, research, and enjoyment. Offering approvals 

from your specific want list or a description of your specialized interests. 

• Complete private treaty services for your Scandinavian material. 

• Active buyer of complete collections or individual items. High prices paid. Avoid the 
delays and uncertainty of auctions. I have many customers for your good material. 

• Providing over 400 titles of philatelic literature and catalogs for the Scandinavian collector. 

Call toll-free 1-800-44-STAMP (1-800-447-8267) 

Phone: 336-376-9991 Fax: 336-376-6750 
email: js@JaySmith.com www.JaySmith.com 

Jay Smith 
P.O. Box 650-SCC Snow Camp, NC 27349 USA 
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Several Golds for Scandinavian area displays in Brasilia 2017 

At the Brasilia 2017 World Stamp Exhibition in Brazil in October, the following results were obtained 
for Scandinavian area displays: 

Ake Rietz, "Sweden - Circle Type Stamps 1872- 1879", G and Special Prize 
Pekka Rannikko, "Finland Model Saarinen 1917- 1930", G and SP 
Terje Heskestad, "Postal History from Southern Coast of orway until GPU", G and SP 
Gunnar Lithen, "Cancellations from Swedish Steamship Mail Post Office from 1869 and up to 1951 ", G 
Markku Koivuniemi, "The 190 I and I 911 Eagle Issues of Finland", G 
Johan Agren, "Sweden 1885- 1911 ", LV 
Atle Fossmark, "Faroe Islands Postal Conditions during WW II", LY 
Ari Jurvanen, "Finland - Coat of Arms Type 1885- 1889", V 

Coming events 
Sarasota National Stamp Exhibition, Sarasota, Florida, 2- 4 February 2018. 
APS AmeriStamp Expo 2018, Birmingham, Alabama, 23- 25 February 2018. 
Nordia 2018 in Garoab~r, Iceland, 8- 10 June 201 8. 
Praga 2018 World Stamp Exhibition in Prague, Czech Rep., 15- 18 August 2018. 
Stockholmia 2019 in Stockholm, Sweden, on 29 May - 2 June 2019. 
Nordia 2019 in Sarpsborg, Norway, on 23- 25 August 2019. 
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Membership Statistics for the Third Quarter 2017 

(1 September - 30 November 2017) 

New Members 
4348 Branting, Richard, addressed not disclosed, NC 

Change of Address 

3561 Bentley, Jane, 3 159 E. Dry Creek Rd , Phoenix, AZ 85048 
4161 Clay, Malcolm, 1300 North Post Oak Road, Apt 2412, Houston, TX 77055 
1596 Hughmark, Gordon, 100 Christwood Blvd, Apt 435, Covington, LA 70433-4609 
GL800 Johnson, Vernon, 3701 Bryant Ave S, Apt 803 , Minneapolis, MN 55409-1091 
4216 Kahn, Serge, Rottelnblik 7, D-79585 Steinen, Germany 
4670 Peterson, David, 501 Cook St. , Denver, CO 80206 
L99/3771 Roing, Mats, 750 US Highway 89 South #4, Gardiner, MT 59030 
4671 Topper, Jonathon , 8524 Highway 6 North , Suite 237, Houston, TX 77095 

Reinstated 

2570 Sismondo, Sergio, PO Box I 0035 , Syracuse, NY 13290 

Deceased 

L-28 Houeland, Per 
3565 Olson, David 
4052 O'Mara, James 

Recent donations (cash or library materials) to the SCC library 

3830 Brink, Eugene 
3049 Frantz, Greg 
2042 Grosjean, Warren 

L-82/3338 Sundfor, Sandra 
L96/36 l l Volin, Herb 

H3 l /2868 Quinby, Roger (In memory of Lorraine Warren) 
L53/l 963 Roberts, Eric 

H32/J 087 Warren, Alan 
Heinrich Kohler Auktionshaus 
Mossgreen Auctions 

Scandinavian Literature Notes (con t. from previous issue) 
by Alan Warren 

From the United States 

For several years the bimonthly journal First 
Days, published by the American First Day 

Cover Society, has been running a series on early 
commemorative first day covers of Denmark by 
Alan Warren. Part 14 appears in the March- April 
2017 issue. The series covers all of Denmark's 
commemorative stamps from 1920 to 1949. The 
series is about half way through its run with the 
latest installment focused on the Vitus Bering 
issue of 1941. 

Christer Brunstrom discusses recent issues of 
Greenland in the 28 July Mekeel's & Stamps 
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Magazine. The country 's stamps have enjoyed 
the distinction of artistic and technical quality. In 
recent years printing has moved from engraved to 
the less costly offset method. 

From Elsewhere 

U do Gross analyzes the blue color of Sweden's 
1850s 4-skilling banco issue in Fakes Forg

eries Experts No. 19 published by the Association 
Internationale des Experts en Philatelie (AIEP). 
Many shades of blue have been identified for this 
stamp and he examines specifically the Prussian 
Blue shade and its fading . 
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Auctioneer of rare stamps 
Specialties: 

Scandinavian stamps and covers . 

Classic stamps and covers of the World. 

Large collections and accumulations. 

Anniversary Auction: 15-17 March 

Join us as consignor, contact us today! 

···~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sponsor of 

AuctionHouse international 

NORDIA 
® -~ 

Box 537 · SE-201 25 Malmo · Sweden · Tel. +46 40 25 88 50 ·Fax. +46 40 25 88 59 
11·11w.posti/jonen.com · stampauctions~1 posti/jonen.se 



Welcome to 

NORTHLAND 
INTERNATIONAL TRADING, LLC 

"One of America's Leading Stamp & Coin Dealers Since 1975" 

12,000+ 
stamps and 
covers! 

STAMPS, COINS AND PAPER MONEY 

• United States Specialized 
• Scandinavia Specialized 
• Hungary Specialized 
• Netherlands Area 
• Zeppelin & Flight Covers 

of the World 

Monthly 
Coupons & 
Discounts! 

• Quality Collections Worldwide 
• Worldwide A-Z 
• Discount Postage 
• U.S. Stamps In Quantities 
• United States Coins 
• United States Paper Money 

Checkout 
our helpful 
new video! 

View our entire stock online ... new material added daily. 

northstamp.com 
When you're ready to sell - contact us! 

Email : northstamp@aol.com • 80 Bloomfield Ave ., Caldw ell, NJ 07006 
973-226-0088 • 800-950-0058 • Fax: 973-403-2601 


